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Bobby ·cimby Arrives Sunday To Head 
Big Parade For July 1st Park Opening 

Everything's neat and tidy on 
park and playground, reports Rec
reation Director John Choma.bay; 
ready for Monday's big annual 
pa1·k opening celebration. 

Bobby Gimby, Canada's pied 
piper of song. arrives Sunday for 
a fast rehearsal with his corps 
of young local singers who will 
head the big parade with him. 
Tapes of three new songs were 
sent ahead and the local songsters 
already have words and music 
mastered . 

A record mllnber of floats ls 
promised for the parade which 

wlll also feature two corps of 
majorettes and two ·fine bands -
the Glengarry Pipe Band and the 
Cote des Neiges band of Montreal. 

Afternoon and evening enter
tainment on the park wlll include 
band concerts, platform enter
tainment, all the usual booths 
and park facilities for fun . Bony 
and Eva, an acrobatic team, wlll 
be the import attraction. 

The traditional closing features 
Monday night will include the 
Lions Club draw for a $1,000 bill 
and the colorful fireworks dis
play. 

Saturday Ra~ Cut Program 
Of Annual Fair At Maxville 

Heavy rain through Saturday 
morning and well Into the after
noon marred Maxville Fair and 
cut the attend,ance to a minimum. 
It came on top of cold weather 
Thursday which forced cancelling 
of the Demolition Derby, t hat 
night's attraction. 

Some 500 faithful fairgoers· 
braved Saturday's downpour and 
fair officials appreciate their sup
port under adverse conditions o.s 
well as the work of those volun
teers who manned the gates and 
other posts despite tbe downpour. 

"We are far from despondent 
despite the financial beating", re
ports Secretary-Manager Dr. Don 
Gamble. "Maxville Fair has been 
a going concern for 75 years and 
we're not going to let a little rain 

get us down". 
It was more than a little rain 

that fell all Saturday morning and 
into the afternoon. Harness horse 
classes had to be canceµed and 
breeding classes were Judged in 
the barns. Cattle classes and 4-H 
competitions were proceeded with 
and the Mounties presented their 
last of three Musical Rides. Thr.t 
was about the size of It. The rest 
of the show was cancelled in
cluding the night's stock car 
races. The draw for $1,000 will be 
made at a later d_ate. 

Everything went A OK Friday 
which opened cool but warmed 
under a blazing sun ln the after
noon. There was a large attend
ance to see the musical ride, the 
riding candidates, Dairy Princess 
competition as well as cattle and 

GLENGARRY DAffiY PRINCESS-Miss Shirley G1·ant, 17, 
daughter of Malcolm N. Grant, Laggan, will represent Glen
garry 1n the Ontario Dairy Princess competition at the CNE, 
Toronto, in August. Shirley was chosen Glengar:ry Dairy 
Princess at Ma.wille Fair, Friday, in competition with four 
other attractive and capable young milk maids. Adjusting her 
wmner's emblem is Mrs. Ronald McRae of Balnsville, a former 
Canadian Dairy Princess who served as commentator at Fri
day's competition. -Photo by Robert 

New Play Equipment 
Donated To Park 

.Slides, swings and other play
ground facilities to the value of 
$1500 are being installed on the 
Alexandria park this week compli
ments of the Richelleu Club. The 
new fixtures are for tots 1n the 
6 to 7-year age group and the 
club intends to. continue adding to 
these playground facllities in other 
years. 

Died At Edmonton 
Relatives here have learned of 

the death at Edmonton , Sunday, 
of Malcolm D. MacSweyn. A na
tive of the Mccrimmon area, he 
died 1n University Hospital at the 
age of 82. 

Mrs. Thomas J . Clark of Mc
crimmon, is a sister. 

Interment was in Edmonton. 

horse judging. 
Shirley Orant, 17, of Laggan, 

walked off with the Glengarry 
Dairy Princess title in competition 
against four other young fa.rm 
lasses. Daughter of Malcolm N. 
Grant, she received her coronet, a 
cheque for $25, a bouquet of 
roses, and ticket for a trip to the 
CNE at Toronto, to compete in 
the Ontario Drury Princess Com-

<Continued on Page 5) 

Mrs, MacMillan 
Died At Saskatoon 

Funeral service for the late Mr~. 
Charlotte Ann MacMillan, 85, of 
the Cavalier Towers, Saskatoon, 
Sask., was held on Friday, May 
31st, at 2 p.m., in St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, S p a d l n a 
Crescent, Saskatoon. The service 
was conducted by Rev. R. A. 
Davidson. 

Mrs. MacMlllan was born near 
Florence, Ont., and moved to Sas
katoon in 1905 when she married 
the late Angus (Deacon) Mac
Millan, formerly of Laggan West. 
She lived in Saskatoon, since then 
and was a member of S t. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, a life mem
ber of the WMS and a life mem
ber of the Saskatoon Oldtimers' 
Association. 

Predeceased by her husband ln 
1949, and a son Archie in 1945, 
while serving with RCAF, she is 
survived by three daughters, Miss 
Mae MacMillan of Saskatoon ; 
Mrs. H. R. Mighton of Tonawanda, 
NY and Mrs. R. A. Verge of Que
bec City ; three sons, Orville of 
Saskatoon; Stewart of Regina and 
Douglas of Prince Albert. Also 
surviving are 23 grandchildren and 
seven great grandchildren, two 
sisters and three brothers. 

Interment was made in the 
famlly plot in Woodland Cemetery, 
Saskatoon. Active pallbearers were 
Donald MacMillan, Edwin Mac
Millan, Fraser MacMillan, Wal
lace MacMillan, James Walker and 
Wallace Walker. 

GOOD PROGRESS ON MANOR-
Maxville Manor is now all closed 
in and work ls proceeding on the 
interior with a target of occu
pancy ln Oct;ober or November. 
Our camera shows the East wing 
of the Jong, low building and the 
West wing ls even larger. It is 
in a grove of trees just west of 
Maxvllle High School and ex
tensive landscaping should result 
in a most impressive setting. The 
Manor should have its new Ad
ministrator within a few weeks 
and other staff will be taken on 
In September. Applications for 
residence are now being taken and 
several inquiries have been re
ceived. Pledges for the Manor 
financing are coming in this 
month and the fund is still open 
for donations, reports Mrs. C. L. 
MacGregor, of Maxville, secretary. 
The exterior face of the Manor 
will be finished in white stucco as 
is the Medical and Dental Centre, 
seen at left. · It was erected by 
Maxville Village just east of the 
Manor and has accommodation for 
two doctors and a dentist. Dr. T. 
A. Jaggassar ls now occupying 
office space in the Centre. 

Lions Install 
New Officers 

It was installation and initiation 
night for the Lions Club, Monday, 
as incoming president Frank 
Sleipenbeek and the othe1· new 
officers were installed by Lion 
Mike Barbara. Retiring president 
Ron Masson was given a vote of 
thanks for a job well done as he 
turned over the gavel to Lion 
Frank. 

Several recent additions t;o the 
club were initiated in an enjoyable 
and cleverly conceived program 
presented by Bill and Ernie Gal
lant. 

Llon Sam Brunet ls chairman 
for the annual fishing derby when 
Lions and their guests will move 
in on Lake St. Francis July 14th. 

Munroe's Mills 
Resident Dies 

A widely known resident of 
Munroe's Mills, Valentine McDon
ald died suddenly Sunday, June 
23rd, as the result of a heart 
attack. Aged 81, Mr. McDonald 
had been in apparent good health 
unt!l suffering t he heart attack 
Sunday morning. 

He was born at Munroe's Mills 
where he had played an active 
part 1n the community throughout 
his life. A son of Dan Angus Mc
Donald and his wife, Bella Cor
bett, he had served on the local 
school board over many years and 
had been active in Conservative 
Party circles. In his younger days 
he had been a member of Glen
garry Council Knights of Colum
bus and he had played an active 
role ln the affairs of St. Raphael's 
parish. 

In his earlier years Mr. McDon
ald had operated a store at Glen 
Roy before returning to farming. 

To mourn his unexpected death 
he leaves his wife, the former Ida 
May McDonald, four sons and one 
daughter. They are: Phlllip of 
London, Ont.; Francis, at home; 
Arnold of Toronto, Ewen of Glen 
Roy and Isabel, Mrs. Donald A. 
MacPherson of Alexandria. He 
was the last surviving member 
of his father's family. Seven 
grandchildren also survive. 

The largely attended funeral 
was held Tuesday morning from 
the Marcoux & Morris Funeral 
Home to St. Raphael's Church 
and cemetery. Rev. M. J. O'Brien, 
PP, chanted the funeral mass. 
Rev. Leo MacDonell was present 
in the sanctuary. 

The pallbearers were: John D. 
R. McDonald , Angus McDonald, 
James McDonald, Alex Kennedy, 
Gordon Munro and Angus McRae. 

Reported Doing Well 
Seriously injured last Wednes

day when struck by a car op
posite her home in Lancaster, Mrs. 
George McCallum is reported "do
ing well" in Cornwall General 
Hospital. A fracture of th e arm 
has been set and doctors hope to 
operate on a broken leg later this 
week. 

Liquor Store Moving 
To Main St. South 

Alexandria's liquor st.ore will 
move this fall to the Clement sub
division on Main Street South 
wl;lere Martin Clement plans to 
build a shopping centre. 

Rem! J . Poirier Construction ex
pects to start erection of a 34x90 
ft. bu!lding facing Highway 34 
and opposite the Marcel TV & 
Furniture store. It will be a 
cement block bu!lding with white 
brick facing and steel deck roof 
structure. 

Gerard Roussin has purchased 
the lot from Mr. Clement and wm 
erect the bu!ldlng for lease to the 
Liquor Control Board. 

Occupancy is expected by Nov. 
1st. 

Traffic Signs 
To Be Bilingual 

Bilingual traffic signs will re
place the present ones in Alex
andria as the need for new onr.s 
or replacement of existing signs 
arises. At its meeting, Tuesday, 
town council authorized the clerk 
to prepare a by-law covering such 
a change. 

Tenders on the street program 
were considered and the town en
gineer recommended the award 
be made to the lowest tenderer, 
Dibblee Construction. Council felt 
the storm sewers project on Mac
Dougall Ave. should be integrated 
with the street program and the 
engineer is asked to call new 
tenders covering both projects. 

A letter from Osle F. V111eneuve, 
MPP, assured council an addi
tional $5,000 grant under the Com
munity Centres Act would be 
forthcoming on the arena. An
other letter from the Victorian 
Order of Nurses at Cornwall point
ed out they had been called on 
several times since the Public 
Health Nurse left town. ThP.y 
suggested the matter should be 
discussed and the Welfare Com
mittee has arranged a meeting 
with them. 

The town engineer was author
ized to proceed with plans for 
sewer services for the proposed 
new liquor store after Gerard 
Roussin appeared to ask for such 
service. Martin Clement was also 
present to ask what progress had 
been made on his offer to sell the 
property north of the arena t o the 
town. Duncan Macdonell inform
ed council his committee had not 
;vet met to discuss possible pur
chase. 

Opens Sport Store 
Gary Shepherd ls opening a 

sporting goods store in the former 
B-A service station building on 
Main Street North. Gerald Mc
Donald of Greenfield, will manage 
the store which opens Friday with 
a stock of fishing tackle, golf, 
baseball and other sports equip
ment. 

MacRae Clan To 
Have Pipe Band 
At The Games 

Members of the MacRae clan 
should be out 1n full force for 
·the 1968 Glengarry Highland 
Games when one of t he bands to 
make its first appearance at Max
ville will be the Clan MacRae 
Pipe Band of Okemos, Mich. 

Games' Secretary John Jamie
son reports band entries should 
again hit the SO-mark at least, 
judging by entries already Jn. 
Among these are the City of To
ronto band, North American 
champions the last two years. The 
Worchester K!ltles, St. Thomas 
Police Association band, the City
of Wilmington band from Dela
ware. 

The Pipers and Pipe Band So
ciety of Ontario this year is In
augurating a new competition to 
be known as the "Championship
Supreme". Points will be earned 
only at four Games, those at Max
ville for the North American 
championship, at Brantford, for 
the Canadian title, at F ergus for 
the Eastern Canadian title and 
at Markham for the Ontario 
championship. 

The Cobourg Games, usually 
held on the same weekend as 
Maxv1lle's, have been cancelled for 
this year reports Mr. Jamieson. 

Woman Injured 
In Sunday Accident 

An Alexandria woman is in 
satisfactory condition at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, following a 
one-car accident, early Sunday 
evening, near here. 

Admitted to hospital was Mrs. 
Ida Saucier, of 18 Dominion St., 
Alexandrla. 

Lancaster Ontario Provincial 
Police investigating the mishap, 
said that a late model car driven 
by her husband, Rudolphe Saucier, 
went out of control two miles 
north 'of Alexandria on Highway 
34, at 6.35 p.m. The car struck a 
tree. Mr. Saucier was not injured 
in the mishap. 

Const. John Robinson lnvesti
iated. 

SINGLE COPY 10c 

Furniture Plant 
Not Coming Here 

The AP Furniture Industries of 
Laurier Station, Que., has decided 
to remain there and will not move 
to Alexandria. Announcement that 
Alexandria had gained this new 
industry employing 130, was ma.de 
prematurely by Highways Minister 
Gomme 10 days ago at Avonmore. 

Members of town council's in
dustrial committee learned Mon
day t hat the industry would not 
move here. The Quebec Govern
ment had matched the forgiveable 
loan of $379,583 promised them 
by Queen's Park and the AP 
people had decided to remain in 
Laurler Station . 

The industrial committee is na
turally disappointed th at weeks 
of negotiation have been wasted, 
reports Chairman Jean Clement. 
It has several other promising 
leads, hQwever, and will renew !ts 
efforts to lure industry here, he 
adds. 

Sells Home 
Mrs. Eddie Pob-ier has sold hr.r 

home on Gernish Street to the 
Misses Georgina and Angeline Sa
bourin. 

TRUDEAU CARRIES LIBERALS TO A MAJORITY-Canada wlll have 

a majority government as the result of Tuesday's federal election which 
saw Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau score a personal vlct;ory 

almost from coast to coast. Only in the Maritlmes did Robert Stan
field and the Conservative Party meet with some success as t he Trudeau 

Liberals swept Quebec and Ontario, bt·eached the Tory fortress that 
was the Prairie Provinces and captured 15 seats in British Columbia, 
The Liberals will have a 44-seat overall majority in the new Commons 
as they increase their strength from 131 to 154 members, almost all 

gains from the conservatives. 

Ethier Sweeps To Record Plurality 
As Eastern Ontario Goes With Trudeau 

VIATEUR ETHIER 

Foreign Observers 
See Votes Tabulated 
Election headquarters at Hawkes

bw·y, Tuesday. had visitors to Can_.. 
ada, here to witness the election 
machinery in action ... 

Simon Kauml, assistant direc
tor-general of elections 1n New 
Guinea, an Australian Protector
ate, spent two days with Return
ing Officer Leo Seguin, 

Raphael Villegas, inspect.or of 
the supreme tribunal of elections 
in Costa Rica, was another ob
server. 

They were entertained by mem
bers of Hawkesbury service clubs 
at a dinner. 

To Leadership Camp 
Students attending the Ontario 

Athletic Leadership Camp at Lake 
Couchiching t his summer are: 
Madeleine Faubert and Kenny 
Parsons of Glengarry District 
High School and Marlene McLeod 
of Char-Lan High School, Wll
llamst.own. The girls leave Mon
day and will spend the first two 
weeks of July at the Camp. Kenny 
will be there for the first two 
weeks in August. 

Olengarry- Prescott went de
cisively Liberal with the rest of 
Eastern Ontario Jn Tuesday's fed
eral voting and Viateur Ethier of 
Glen Robertson, won his fourth
straight election with a record 
plurality of 7,303. 

In heavy voting in the enlarged 
constituency Ethier garnered 14,830 
votes, almost double the support 
going to Lomer Carriere , Conser
vative, of Hawkesbury. The PC 
vote was 7,527 and Claude De
mers, ·NDP, trailed with 1,595. 

The Liberal trend was evident 
early at Hawkesbury headquarters 
of Returning Officer Leo Seguin. 
An hour after the polls closed 
at 8 p .m., returns had come in 
from some 100 of the , 159 polls 
and Ethier was ahead by a healthy 
4,817 votes. 

The three candidates later ad
dressed assembled v o t e f s at 
Hawkesbury's town hall. The de
feated candidates offered congra
tulations to Mr. Ethier and Con
servati'l'e candidate Lomer Car-

riere added: "I hope that Trudeau 
ls up to what the newspapers and 
radio have made of him. I hope 
he has a good administration." 

With no election headquarter 
here, Main Street was exception
ally quiet and only the phones 
were busy in this office. A few 
returns were phoned in, with 
Lochlel poll reporting at 8.10 p.m. 
through Angus MacM1llan. By 8.20 
Malcolm Grant had furnished re• 
sults at Fasslfern and the Liberal 
trend could be discerned as others 
reported In. Quite a number called 
for Information on the riding re
sults through the evening. 

Only three areas in the riding 
favored the Conservative candi
date - Maxvllle, South Lancaster 
and Russell Village. But even In 
traditionally Tory South Lancas
ter the Liberal vote was unusually 
strong. 

Poll by poll results for Glen
garry are given in another column 
with total votes in other munici
paJJtles. 

Conservation Engineer Team Here 
Studying Streams And Gathering Data 

A group of 25 conservation sur
vey workers from the Conserva
tion Authority Branch of t he On
tario Department of Energy and 
Resources Management has been 
in this area for several weeks 
studying stream profiles and gath
ering data as to where deepening 
is required . 

Similar work was done on the 
Raisin River 1n 1966 and now 
t he area added to the Authority is 
being plotted. It Includes the De
lisle and Beaudette Rivers as well 
as all streams entering the St. 
Lawrence west of the provincial 
border, the main Raisin River 
watershed and the general water
shed of Hoople's Creek as far 
west as the boundary of Osna
bruck Township. 

The survey will be completed at 
the end of this week but engineers 
may return to look at Loch Garry 
and the Garry River during the 
dry season of August. 

Peter Harvie, section head with 
the Conservation Au t h o r J t y 
Branch, ls in charge of the field 
work here and he foresees a big 

change in land use in the a.res, 
the effect of urban development 
and the suburbanite trend to rural 
retreats. The gree.ter part of 
Glengarry h as been added to the 
Raisin River Authority, he points 
out, because of a general n eed !or 
more farm drainage, particularly 
in Lancaster Township. Drnlnage 
schemes, work on creeks and tile 
drainage already done will be 
fi tted into the general scheme and 
the Authority can serve as a local 
agency for instituting ARDA pro
jects. 

· ARDA information a 1 r e a d y 
available is being used as a guide
line and the engineers are co
operating with the local Ag. Rep's 
office and the Lands and Forests 
representatives, here a nd at 
Kempt ville. 

After all data has been gathered 
and a report prepared based on 
that data the next step will be 
considered by the provincial de 
partment. What t hat step may be, 
Mr. Harvie was not prepared to 
guess. 

SOD TURNED FOR NEW CHURCHES-His Ex
cellency Bishop Adolph Proulx tw-ned the first sod, 
Monday, for two new churches being erected in 
the diocese. Chllst the King Church will serve the 
new parish at Earner's Corners, of which Rev. Rog'clr 
Desrosiers ls pastor. His Excell,ency is seen above 
turning the sod for the new St. Mary's Church at 
Green Valley. Flanking him are the architect, Marc 

Angers of Pointe Claire, Que ., J. A. Sauve of Corn
wall, who will build both churches and Rev. Maurlce
Larlvlere, pastor at Green Valley. Of modern design 
the new St. Mary's Church will be built of natural 
stone and should be bright with windows in all 
four walls and a transparent plastic top. It will 
have a rectory attached, will seat 336 and will cost 
sopie $80,000. -Photo by Robert 
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ED I T O .R THE POLITICIANS OF TOMORROW I A 
IT'S OUR OPINION L 

Seeing More Payrolls 
Members of to,wn council's industrial 

committ e •over tho weekend were still 
awaiting definite word on the new industry 
and they remain hdpeful Alexandria will 
yet get the furniture factory with its big 
potential payroll. That hope is shared by 
fellow rcsidC'nts of town and distl'ict who 
first heard of the new industry through 
the annom1ccment by Highways' Minister 
Gomme in a speech at Avonmore. 

Mr. 0-ommo no doubt was unaware his 
announcement of ·our uew acquisition was 
more than a little premature. Queen's Park 
had app1·oved g-ranting· of a forgiveable 
loan of $319,583 under the equalization of 
industrial opportunity prog-ram ancl govern
ment officials probably assumed acceptance 
of this financial assi tance would be auto-
matic. . 

It has not worked out that way. The 
furnltw·e plant has 90,000 sq1rn1·e feet of 
plant space that survived its fire and this 
ha to be disposed of before it makes the 
move to Alexandria. '!'his apparently is the 
only fly in the appointment. Members of 
the industrial committee have been assured 
th industry will come .here if ancl when 
that plant space is sold. Until that deal is 
-made Alexandria has •only the promise of a 
new industry that will employ more than 
one hundred men. 

'l'he wheeling and dealing for new in
dustry is done under a cloak of secrecy and 
necessarily so becau8e of the hectic com
petition from other iudustry-i;;eeking towns 
and cities. But last week's leak should not 

lrn rt our chance of landing this industry. 
The deoision has already been made to come 
hero, if it moves at all, and the incentive 
loan is bein" made by Toronto on condition 
it 8rttles in Alexandria. 

Prematm·e aimouncement of 'the new in
dustry came as something of a blow to the 
local committee which was not ready with a 
fait accompli. Those who have worked so 
hard to lure a new industry may feel let 
clown if nothing comes of these months of 
effort and promise. 

'fheir fellow citizens will be disappoint
ed too, but this gaff at least evidences the 
fact that our industrial committee is on its 
toes and working diligently to attract new 
payrolls here. 

Whether or not we get thi furniture 
factory, the members of the committee can 
be assueod we appreciate their efforts and 
hope they will continue to seek new in
dustry. 

EDI'l'OR'S NOTE~ W,o rd came early 
this week that Alexandria will not get the 
new furniture factory. Tho Quebec provin
cial government has promised a grant equal 
to that forgiveable loan obtainable from tho 
Ontario government and the plant will stay 
in Laurier Station. Jean Clement, chairman 
of the industrial committee report several 
other leads are being foll-owed up and the 
sentiments expressed in the editorial above 
hold good despite t his setback. May the 
committee- continue its efforts and next 
time see them crowned with success. 

· Another Water Safety Course Starting 
We are reminded that this is Water Safe

ty Week and the timing is just rig·ht for 
the opening of tho local park season t1iis 
weekend. 

Bobby Gimby will be l1e1·e on Monday 
to lead a corps . of ·singing, swinging kids 
at the head of tho big parade to the park 
and the ummer s a.so n of wimming and 
water safety lessons will get underway 
next day. Hunclreds of town aud area ohil
clren aud g1·own-t1ps, too, have taken the 
water safety program at the local beach 
over the past J 5 years and there is no tell
ing how many lives have been savecl from 
drowning as a result. 

It is partieularly true of this swim cou1·se 
that "the life you . save may be your own". 
'L'horo WCI'(' 1,'237 deaths by drowning in 

Canada last year and panic is still the swim
mer's greatest enemy. That panic stems 
from fear of water, inability to swim and 
ignoranc of what to do in au emergency. 
Safety precautions h1 swimmh1 g aud boat
ing are also part of the knowledge gained 
through lessons in water safety. 

Town and area residents are fortunate 
to have this water safety program so avail
able over so many summer . Tho spon ·or
ing Canadian Reel Cross points out that 99 
per cent of those swimming will remain 011 

the surface of fresh water ,vltlwut moving 
if they keep air in their lungs. 

'l'he Red Oros wams, however, ihat ihe 
techniq ue does not come naturally. In this 
case, a l ittle bit of learning may save a 
life, yours or yom· children's. 

Big Money In Soy beans 
A lot of acreage has be n seeded to corn 

in Glengarry this year and another cash 
crop, soybeans, may contribute to a majoi· 
change in farm 11·oductio11 within the n ext 
few years. Some Eastern Ont111·io farmers 
ar already swin gin g from dairy farming 
to t l1 eRo cash crops and hecf cattle. The 
movement could become widespread. 

A research scientist with tho federa l de
partment of agriculture points out some 
$65,000,000 of business waits to be gained 
on a ca h crop ba i in soybeans and he de
clares Ott",nva Valley farmers could produce 
as much yield per acre as the average in 
Illinois, the top production area. Soybean 
varieties yielding fli'om 25 to 30 bushels an 
acre are currently available for the Ottawa-

Kin<Yston-Montreal area a11d this compares 
with an average yield for farmers in Illinois 
of 27 bushels per acre. 

Soybeans are used to make salad oils and 
l'l hortening, livestock feeds and various syn
t hetic food pi·oducis such as bacon p ieces 
and mcR ts. The $65,000,000 represents the 
valu e of raw and finished soybean imported 
annually from the United States. 

Milk production bas been the major 
som·cc of fa1·m income in Glengany but the 
winds, of chano-e are blowi:Jig and one £acto1· 
above, the scarcity of farm help, may en
comage the hift from dairy production to 
cash crops. It is encouraging to learn that 
varietie suitable to Glengarry soil are be
ing developed. 

Strike Threat Must Be Blunted 
The electioneering will be over by the 

time this issue hits the street an¢l a new 
mandate will have been given to govern 
for another five years. The Prime Minister, 
not necessarily a. now one, will be busy fash
ioning his cabinet and we tru t that in doing 
so he will have paramount in mh1d the type 
of team that can most effectively fight in
flation. 

The new govemment will have to show 
a firm face, for example, to organized labor 
now in the process ,of demanding its yearly 
two pounds of flesh. Friday 's newspaper 
reports wer e rife witl1 strike 11 cws - tl1e 
St. Lawrence Seaway was closed to shipping 
as workers left thci r posts; Ontarro beer 
drinkers had their supplies of suds shut 
off as Brewers' retail stores closed in face 
of a strike at Molson 's; , 'l'oronto garbage 
men alld street maintenance ctews were al ·o 
out for higher ,wages and po tal service 
across the nation was threatened with a 
tic-up in~ July. 

)These- are lluisance strikes by people in 
service industries, the kind that most seri
ously disaffect the general public. Three 
of four involve the public service and they 
are a recurring annual proof that the late 
Pearson Government should never have 
given pub) ic serv~p.ts the st rike weapons. 

Whatever the party label of the new 
administration every representative of We 
The People successful in 'l'uesday's voting 
will have to seriously consider revocation 
of that right to strike in the public service. 
A firm stand will be needed, perhaps on 
non-party lines, by members of the new 
House of- Common who must now be con
vinced public service is beiug ill-used for 
purposes of blackmail by unprincipled 

unions that never should have been recog
nized. 

It is more than time the strike threat 
was blunted for all orrranized labot· which 
appears totally incapable of gearing its de
mands to the be t interests of the national 
economy. 

Public service personnel probably have 
less ex:ouse than employees in industry for 
these annual demands for inordinate in
creases. They produce nothing to add to the 
gross national product and the over-increas
ing cost of their services is probably more 
inflationary thp.n the also-excessive increases 
demanded .by workers in industry. 

Tho n ew 1~arliame11t must grapple with 
the problem of falling productivity in face 
of risi ng labor costs. In term of production 
per man-hour, productivity increased only 
1.4 :per cent last year, only half the rate 
of growth in 196G. While pr·ocluctivity drop
ped, the labor cost pe1' unit of outpt1t rose 
steadily as a result of increased wages, re
duced working hours and extended benefits. 
This increase last year was 5 per cent and 
was reflected in a combination of rising 
prices and declining profits, neither com
patible with the stable growth of the na
tional economy. 

The government is now working tho 
economy towards a condition of price stabil
ity and another round of excessive wage 
increases c·ould nullify any progress made. 
Union leaders and members must show a 
less selfish attitude in these annual demands 
for higher wages and fringe benefits or 
g·overnment will have to stop in to protect 
the orreat majority of the people who are 
not unionized. 
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1 • ,rffY · PLATFORM LOSS OF ONE SEAT DEMANDING A 'RECOUNT 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE ... would be the result if local and 
other governments could be charg
ed for not enforcing other bylaws 
such as speeding, careless driving 
etc. -Rimbey (Alta.) Record 

WORK FOR HIPPmS 

... GLEANED FROM OUR FTI,ES 
Has anyone thought of offering 

the hippies worthwhile jobs they 
might enjoy rather than taking, 
excuse the expression, pot shots 
at them. The hippies, we are 
told are rather simple people given 
to contemplating the wonders of 
nature. How much more construc
tive and worthy of our dynamic 
economy if we were to harness this 
massive pastoral pose and put the 
flower children to work in our 
O]mnagan orchards. 

TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, June 26, 1958 

The former Catherine 8. Mac
Leod of Glen Norman and Lag
gan, Mrs. W. J. MacGillivray of 
Montreal, died on board ship while 
returning from a honeymoon in 
Europe and was buried at sea. 
She was 52. - A native of Dal
keith, Ralph Borris, 35, of Ste 
Anne de Bellevue, was accldently 
drowned in Montreal harbor. -
Grade 12 students at the local 
high school, Robert MacCrimmon, 
RRl Dunvegan, and Marilyn Mac
Intosh, Dalkeith are representing 
the school at a United Nations• 
seminar at Queen's. - Billy Smith 
of Greenfield, now at Little Cur
rent, Ont., bought a used car and 
won $1,000 in a draw conducted 
by the car dealer. - Roger Con
stant, Green Valley merchant, ha5 
joined the Lucky Dollar food store 
chain. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, JUJ1e 25th, 1948 

The death occurred at Montreal 
on June 24th of Colonel A. G. F. 
Macdonald, publisher of this paper 
for more than 50 years. - Lionel 
'Pete' Renaud, 33, of St. Raphael's, 
and Donald John McPhee, 21, of 
Cornwall, were killed and eight 
others seriously injured in a head
on crash of two cars on the Glen 
Gordon curve early Sunday morn
ing. - Rev. Sister Quinn of Bains
ville, and Miss Catherine Theresa 
Grant of Apple Hill, are among 
graduate nurses at Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. - Counties Council, Fri
day, wound up the June session by 
passing by-laws establishing cen
tral high school districts in Glen
garry and in parts of Stormont. 
The present secondary schools in 
the county will carry on untll 
education authorities decide to 
build central schools. 

THffiTY YEARS AGO

Frlday, June 24th, 1948 

A large pa viii on suitable for 
winter and summer dancing has 
been completed at Green Valley 
by Leo Lajoie, and will open July 
1st. - Gerald Lalonde, 2½, son of 
Dave Lalonde, was rushed to 
Montreal for removal of II thumb 
tack he swallowed Tuesday. -
Donald J. Kippen has sold his 
restaurant at Maxville and has 
accepted a position with the Com
pensation Board at Toronto. -
Allan Kennedy McLeod of Kintail 
Farm, Dalhousie, left last week. for 
Toronto to take a course in diesel 
engineering. 

FORTY YEARS AGO

Friday, June 22nd, 1928 

On Sunday, J. M. MacDonald, 
13-3rd Kenyon, had II surprise 
visit from two deer who came 
within II few yards of his home, 
- Dr. Jack Joyner, who recently 
graduated from Queen's, is visit
ing in town with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson. -
Miss Mary Ellen MacDonald, Glen 
Roy, on Wednesday received her 
diploma from the st. Vincent de 
Paul Hospital Training School !or 
Nurses, Brock.ville. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Friday, June 28th, 1918 

Pte. Dan A·. McDonald, son of 
Alexander McDonald, 3rd Lochiel, 
was struck and kllled by the morn
ing train west of the station, Sat
urday. - Ex-pup!Is of Rev. Sister 
M. of st. Agatha, honored her on 
Wednesday on the 25th anniver
sary of her coming to Alexandria. 
Rev. c. F . Gauthier sang II solemn 
Mass that morning and a recep
tion and presentation was held 

that afternoon in the hall. -
Harold Ostrom of the Canadian 
Artillery, is listed as wounded 
In Monday's casualty list. - Miss 
Beatrice Macdonald won the gold 
medal for Christian Doctrine and 
a sliver medal for General Pro
ficiency when she graduated from 
Gloucester Street Convent, Ot
tawn, last Wednesday. - Fireman 
D. A. McDonald was severely in
jured while removing machinery 
from the warehouse of Felix Da
prato, which was badly damaged 
by fire . 

SIXTY YEARS AGO

Friday, June 26th, 1908 

Members of Alexandria Lodge 
AF & AM were visited by the 
DDGM and other officers on 
Tuesday, the occasion being the 
dedication of the new lodge rooms 
of the Order. - The New York 
and Ottawa span crossing Corn
wall canal Is II mass of ruins as 
result of a leak. in the canal bank 
Tuesday which grew until 150 feet 
of the canal bank was washed 
away. - The marriage of Miss 
Mary Bell, second daughter of 
Duncan D. McPhee, 30-2nd Lochiel 
and Alexander McDonell of Van
couver, BC. formerly of Green
field, took place Tuesday In St. 
Fin nan's cathedral. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO

' Friday, June 24th, 1898 

A new branch of the Bank of 
Ottawa will be openea here short
ly 1n the post office block.. - R. 
McLaur1n of St. Raphael's, is an
other Glengarry graduate in If1edi
clne at McGill. - E. A. Hodgson 
of the Boot & Shoe Co., is moving 
h is factory to Vankleek Hill. -
J. A. Macdonald o! Ottawa, for
merly of this place, has been pro
moted to head the Toronto branch 
of the Dead Letter service of the 
Post Office Department, which is 
being decentralized. - Wm. J. 
Kennedy of Maxville, and Miss 
Sarah McQueen of Skye, were 
married Tuesday at the manse; 
here. 

OFFERED NOTHING 
The new Liberal leader 

offered nothing. Instead, he took 
away a satchel full of handsome 
and expensive presents. This, of 
course, was only a transaction 
symbolic of the tribute which the 
government takes from the north 
in the way of resource riches, 

-Hay River (NWT) Tapwe 

T1-1eN I-IE WENT 
INTO BUSINESS 
FOR l-llMSELF ... 
NOW HE DOESN'T 
EVEN COME UP 
FOR AIR•• .. , 

The Weeklies Say 
THE WORM TURNS 

Someone has sued the city in 
which he lives !or not enforcing 
a store-closing hours bylaw. This 
is unusual In that normally a 
charge would be laid against the 
business not observing the bylaw. 
We can't help but wonder what 

-Vernon mer News 

Could It Start Here 
(The Prescott ,Journal) 

One of these days so meone is going to say . .. "it has 
to ho stopped. Perhaps it's up to us to do it." 

What has to be stopped is inflation and the continuing 
spiral of living costs. The pattern was set about 10 years ago 
wh<'n major wage packages were being won by unions. <!'his 
has continued, but somewhere we got steered down the wrong 
road. A 11 of u today are making much morn money than we 
did len years ago, but the cost of living has risen even faster· 
t l1an pay ch quos and many of us find v1,.o are in a worse 
financial position in 1968 with $125 a week than we were ten 
years ago with $65 in our _pay cheque. . 

Tt is ohviou. wlir1t has happened. 'Manufactnrors and em
pl·oyers have given larg pay increases to their employees but 
l1ave in turn raised the price of thefr p1:oducts to meet the 
increas cl overhead costs. The consumer becomes the loser 
lllld tho major co nsumer is tlrn worker. 

If this pattern continues we will continue to get big raises 
and the products we manufacture will continue to rise in 
co t until m1t' wives will find it necessary to send the children 
to the store with a shopping bag full of money to buy a loaf 
of bread. 

We ar hoping that one of these days when 11 union is 
starting it ba1·gaining sessions the negotiators knock man
agement out of their chairs by saying .. . "w·e do not want 
any increase in wages or benefits this year. 

Management sho~ld be prepared to answer .. . "that's 
wonderful, then we won't be f01·ced to raise the price of our 
product and we'll no,t only retain, but probably gain a bigger 
piece of the market.' ' 
· Of cour~e, it wouldn't be as simple as all_ this, because 
the league such a game would have to be played m would have 
to be strictly in the minors. No international union in its 
right mind would enr allow one of its locals to suggest this. 
']'he place whet·e it would have to start would bo in a small 
town uch as Prescott and with a small, independent union. 

Guidelines and guarantees would have to be agreed upon 
whereby employees would be reimburs d if, after the tenure of 
the con tract (we'd go for a year, no more) tbe pace of inl'lation 
liad not slowed down. 

W e think a move would have a chain reaction across 
Canada. Newspapers, 'l'V and radio would give the union local 
and the community wo rld-wide publicity for such a move and 
pretty soon more small businesses and the people that make 
them tick woul<l be rea sessing their positions and that of 
Canada. Instead of waiting for the government to do some
thing it's not likely to do, the people would be producing 
their own cure for inflation. 

Are there any takers in Prescott Y 

l,lE COTOftFA 
CUSTOMER MID·ORDER 
YESTERDAY AT LUf.JCH

TIME · .. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 
----- by Ed. -~-'----

Let's hope Trudeau promises 
true dough. Our dollar has a lot 
of , strikes agalnst ft. 

A LETTER MIGHT DO IT 
We wouldn't want to add too 

much to the paper work. at town 
hall but we see promise In a prac
tice of the municipal council at 
Cardinal. 

The Cardinal council sends out 
a fo1'm letter to the owners of 
property who _have de re 11 ct 
vehicles and equipment sitting on 
their premises and which are de
trimental to the beautification of 
the village. 

We don't know what degree of 
success the Cardinal council en
joys, but it seems to us such a 
note, diplomatically c o u ch e d, 
might shame some slipshod pro
perty owners into getting rid of 
their eye-sores and tidying up 
their holdings. 

Not only those harboring derelict 
vehicles might get these remind
ers. There are vacant lots, and 
some lawns, knee-deep in uncut 
grass and otherwise unkempt. The 
patrolling police must be familiar 
with many such within our town 
limits and they might serve as 
informers of wnere these missives 
with 1111 eye to clean-up should be 
mailed by town council. 

Some property owners appar
ently have a total disregard for 
town beautification. A reminder 
from council that they are falling 
the community in this regard 

· might turn the trick. 

Lots of letters might rid !the 
town of lots of Utter. 

LONGEST DAY OF 'l'HE YEAR 
Maxville Fair got a bad break. 

from the weather when Saturday's 
program was hit by an all-day 
rain. A lot of effort 1n organizing 
was washed out by the weather
man who seems to be in a parti
cularly bad mood almost every 
weekend. 

He relented II bit Friday, though, 
providing a rainless day which was 
uncomfortably chilly untll the sun 
came through in late afternoon. 
Fair officials had to settle for one 
fair day out of three, which may 
be better than nothing but none 
too encouraging. 

Friday was the first day of 
summer and what II build up It got 
with that wintery wind that blew 
in Thursday. It looked like an 
awesomely short summer, especial
ly over in Buckingham where big 
white flakes of snow were falling. 
I t was the latest snowfall in mem
ory, unhappy residents of that 
town report, and the weather of
fice at Ottawa backed them up 
with the word that Thursday was 
t he coldest ever day-before-sum
mer since they started keeping 
records in 1890. 

The thermometer struggled all 
the way up to the 55 degree mark., 
then stopped. That WIIS teh de
grees colder thap the last previous 
record low of 65 in 1941'. 

Accordlng to what we learned in 
school Friday was the longest day 
In the year. Saturday, to our 
mind, was a heck. of a lot longer. 

It was fair at Maxville Friday 
but the weatherman put on a 
lousy exhibition the rest of the 
weekend. 

STASH YOUR TRASH 
This election campaign must 

have set a rather dubious record 
for the number of election posters 
torn down from posts and left to 
litter our sidewalks. It · seemed no 
sooner were posters for Ethier or 
Carriere pinned on posts someone 
was there to tear them down, tear 
them up and consign the can
didates' pictures to the feet of 
the pedestrian throng. 

Maybe this is part of the elec
tion procedure these days for one 
of the party officials early in the 
campaign explained why no post
ers would be ordered from our 
shop. "We're getting cheap paper 
ones in quantity from the na
tional office," he explained, "so 
we can replace those torn down." 

Trouble ls, the game of poster
teruing, If it is a game, doesn't 
last Ion~ enough. Those that sur
vive the campaign are liable to be 
still in place a year from now. 
Even as this election was called 
posters from the 1967 provincial 
campaign were st!Il suggesting we 
vote for the candidate who lost 
that election. 

There oughtta be II law that 
each candidate be responsible for 
removil)g his own posters once the 
election ls over. Incidentally, there 
is II law against plastering posters 
on utility poles. They're a menace 
to linemen. 

This writing on election litter 
is a reminder that the weekend 
mail brought us a handy litter bag 
for use in the car we don't drive. 
"Stash Your Tmvel Trash" it sug
gests and something along this 
line should be carried in every 
car to cut the welter of litter so 
casually tossed to the four winds 
by the travelling public. 

This "travelling valet" is part 

(Continued on Page 3) 
\ 
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Dr. T. A. JAGGASSAR 
MAXVILLE 

wishes to announce to his patients that his office 

IS NOW MOVED TO 

Maxville Medical Building 
Mechanic Street 

(near Maxville High School) 

26-2c 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

SEE or OALL 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
FUEL OIL 

TEL. 347-3486 LANCASTER 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

TENDERS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
STORM SEWERS ON McDOUGALL AV
ENUE AND CHISHOLM STREET. 
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and en
dorsed tender for contract No. H-6821 will be re
ceived in the offices of the Town Clerk until 4 p .m. 
o 'clock, local time, TUESDAY, JULY 9th, 1968. 

The work essentially consists of the installation of 
approximately 316 ' of 30" diameter, 66 ' of 24" dia
meter, 318 ' of 18" diameter, 45 ' of 15 " diameter, 
430 ' of 12 " diameter reinforced concrete storm sewer
mains, with all associated fittings and appurtenances. 
Plans, specifications and tender documents may be 
inspected and obtained from the offices of Ghislain E. 
Seguin & Associates Ltd., Consulting Engineers, 207 
William St., Hawkesbury, Ont., or from the offices 
of the Clerk of the Town of Alexandria, upon a cash 
deposit or certified cheque of $50, made payable to 
the Town of Alexandria. 

This deposit will be refunded upon return of the plans · 
and specifications in good condition, within one month 
of the date of the reception of the tender. 

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be ac
cepted. 

DOLOR 0. COLLIN, 
Town Clerk, Box· 700, ' 
Alexandria, Ont. 

_J_ ?2 
t :c:::c 
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~EWS 
INTEREST 
FROM 

MAXVILLE AND 
SURROUNDING 

DISTRIOT 

ct- Z ,;4 - 8 

Mrs. Ernie MacEwen was called 
t o Vancouver, BC, owing to the 
serious 1Jlness of her son-in-law 
Dr. Donald Nelson . 

The Misses Marjorie J ean Mac
Pherson , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gralton MacPherson and, Ella 
Vreize, daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Vrelze, h ave completed t heir 
t raining a t the Ottawa Teachers' 
College and are enjoying t heir 
holidays at their homes here. Both 
young ladies are graduates of tlie 
Maxville and District High School 
and both will be on the staff of 
the Ottawa City Public Schools 
when comes September. 

Mrs. H Lambton of Peter Street, 
Maxville, observed her 92nd birth
day anniversary on Sunday last, 
June 23rd. Those of us who h ave 
known her through t he many 
years feel that her life 's mot to 
must have been "Time is the Web 
of Life". Oh weave it well." 

Miss Anna Dingwall of Ottawa 
spent a short holiday with her sts
t er , Miss Margaret Dingwall. 

Mrs. Peter Cameron 1s spending 
some t ime With friends in Corn
wall. 

Mrs. Annie Campbell returned 
home after spending some t ime 
with Montreal friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coleman 
of Valleyfield, spent th e weekend 
with Maxville friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bradley of 
Oakvllle, called on. Mrs. Margaret 
Campbell on Monday. 

Douglas Colbourne and Gordon 
MacPherson of Toronto, were 
home for the local fair and re
turned on Sunday evening. 

Murdle Stewart of Hamilton, 
called on D. J. Stewart on Sat
urday last. 

Mrs. John MacKlnnon who had 
been with her sister, Mrs. James 
Robertson, for several months, re
turned to Florida last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Barkley 
of Edmonton, Alta., visited with 
cousins: Mrs. W. A. MacEwen, 
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . F . Villeneuve 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. G. MacLeod 
and members of their families 
during last week. 

The RCMP Musical Ride at the 
Maxville Fair was t horoughly en
joyed by all who saw It. It proved 
what patience, perseverance and 
horse sense can accomplish . 

Visitors with Mrs. H. Lambton: 
on the occasion of her 92nd birth 
day anniversary were her son, 
Arnold MacEwen of Ottawa, Mrs. 
MacEwen and their daughter Miss 
Carolyn; her daughter, Mrs. Flet
cher Chisholm, Mr. Chisholm and 
their two sons, Boyd of Ottawa, 
and Colin of Cornwall ; Mrs. Bill 
Smith and daughter Joan of 
Montreal ; and Mrs. Olinger of 
St. Paul, Minn. Mrs. Lambton re
ceived a long distance telephone 
call from her only brother, J ames 
MacKercher of Long View, Wash 
ington, DC. 

Mrs. Jim Robertson has as her 
guest a t present Mrs. Olinger of 
St. Paul, Minn. 

Mrs. J oan MacLean spent the 
past ten . days with fr iends in Bos
ton ; Miss Cluistena MacDonald 
r eturned from Visiting with fr iends 
in Toronto. 

Friends regret to learn of the 
death of Dr. Donald Nelson of 

Vancouver, BC. He Is survived 
by his widow, the former Frances 
MacEwen of Maxvme, three 
daughte1·s and one scin. Funeral 
service was held in Vancouver with 
burial in Peterborough , Ont. 

Mr . and Mrs. Thos. Reveler, 
Glen MacGregor and Merle Young 
of Morewood, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley K!ppen on Friday. They 
also att ended Maxville Fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kippen at
tended the funeral of Mr. Wm. 
Hillis a t Winchester on Sunday. 

TWO TO BE 90 
Donald John Stewart, a native 

of Stewar t 's Glen just west of 
Dunvegan, but for the last num
ber of years, a resident of Maxv!lle 
Vlllage, wlll observe his 90th bir th
day anniversary this Saturday, 
June 29th. His many fr iends ex
tend warmest birthday greetings. 

Mrs. Charlie Lavigne a native of 
MacDonald's Grove, Just west of 
St. Elmo, will observe her 90th 
birthday anniversary at her home, 
also on t his Saturday, June 29th. 
She r esides with her son Lester, 
Mrs. Lavigne and family. Mrs. 
Lavlgne's many friends send 
warmest birthday greetings t o her 
on this occasion. 

Remember the Lawn Social on 
the Uni ted Church lawn , sponsor
ed by the Young People's Society. 
Plan to be there to enjoy a good 
program and to meet with your 
friends, Friday evening of this 
week. 

CWL MET 
The June meeting of the CWL 

was held on the 13th. 13 members 
were present. 

The League prayer was led by 
the president, in the absent of 
Father Bourque. Mrs. Lenaghan 
read a prayer on faith and the 
Sacred Heart In the absence of 
Mrs. Viau. 

A going-away gift was presented 
to Mrs. Huron and a gift to the 
past-president, Mrs. Duncan Mc
Donald. 

Mrs. Lenaghan recited the clos
ing praye1· and lunch was ser
ved by Mrs. Bertha Lalonde and 
Mrs. D. McDonald. 

DUNVEGAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metchette, 

Russell Metchette and Debbie are 
occupying their summer home 
here. 

Visitors during the week with 
Miss F. Anna Maccua!g were Mrs. 
Calvin MacKenzie and Dale of 
Exeter, Ont., J ohn MacKenzie and 
Miss Marilyn MacKenzie, Orange
ville, Mrs. Ruth Cook and sons 
Danny and David, Cornwall. On 
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Mac
Lean and Hugh MacLean, Smiths 
Falls were visitors and attended 
Memorial Service at Tayside on 
Sunday afternoon. 

Alex Fraser returned recently 
from Bryson , Que., where h e had 
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
Frank McDonell, Mr. McDonell 
and family. 

Mrs. Dan MacIntosh and Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart MacIntosh and 
family, Apple H111, were guests on 
Sunday of Mrs. George MacDon
ald. 

GLD l'DIT BIRIY' 

I 
II 

WITH THE INTERNATIONALLY 
FAMOtJ'S FORT HENEY GtrA'RD 

You will really have fun exp)oring Old Fort Henry, 
Each summer, lSO~year Old Fort Henry comes to life 
as members of the renowned Fort Henry Guard swing 
into action on the parade square. The Fort Henry Guard 
is patterned after the Bdtish Infantry of 1867, You will 
enjoy watching these handsome "summer soldiers" 

perform theintricate and colorful "Retreat" Ceremony 
every Wednesday evening during July and August. You 
will have fun exploring; the battlements. the cells, the 
underground "Gun R.ooms," the old muMle loading 
cannons (that still fire a salute every day). You will 
love ha-Ying a holiday in history. 

___ Old Fort Henry near Kingston at Highways 2 and l5 is open daily fran 

Mttt MAY tt Mttt $Ul'tUMllUff 
For a colourful brochure, write lo the 
Public R~lations Officer, 
The St. Lawrence Parks Commission, 
P.O. Box 340, Morrisburg, Ontario 

1) . , 

~m 

THE ST. LAWRENCE 
PARKS COMMISSION 

lUorr.bolturlf. Ontario 
~a P. lto•aru. Q.C: •• LL.D. 

Prime lUlatster of Ontario 

DADOOUU>N'T 
LEAVEA . 

LOADED GUN 
ON 1l4E TERRACE 

WHIJ.I:. 1-E 
~AWIP 
- - BOT' J..OOK 

WHERE ~E l..EFf 
-HIS GARDENING 

EQUIPMENT 

Mrs. Katie Simpson and Wilma, 
and Susan Gravel, Mont real, spent 
the weekend with Mrs. Rana.Id 
Campbell. 

Beverley MacQueen and Bob 
Sinclair, Winchester, spent Friday 
with Mrs. J . A. MacQueen and 
Mr. and ~s. Beverley MacQueen. 
Miss Esther Beaver, Grand Rapids, 
Mich., Miss Madge Melvin , Ottawa, 
Mrs. Olga Stark, Berwick, Ont., 
and Alex Stark, Queenston, Ont., 
were visitors on Saturday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald J . MacLeod, Angus 
and Elbert, Dalkeith, were with 
the MacQueens on Sunday. 

Donald MacDonald was in Ot 
tawa on Saturday attending the 
MacKlnnon-Slater wedding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard McEwen, 
Maxvl!le, Visited on Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Swan. 

Mrs. Della McGuire, Montreal, 
spent Monday with her mother, 
Mrs. Ellen Pechie. 

MARTINTOWN 

Mr. and Mrs. K . J . Sproul visit
ed relatives in the community re
cently. They were t he guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Becksteac;I. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Evans and 
daughter, Mrs. Beth Aikenhead of 
Toronto, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Barton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Finley MacIntosh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie King of 
Sarnia, spent several days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex King. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Keir and 
family of London were recent 
weekend guests of Mr . and Mrs. 
Percy Keir and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Sansom. 

Miss Christine McDermld RN, Is 
en joying a holiday with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. K ennie Mc
Dermld. 

MISSION SERVICE 
The Williamstown - Martlntown 

charge of the Unlted Church held 
a Mission festival in St . Andrew's 
United Church , Martlntown, on 
Sunday last. 

Arrangements for this success
fu l event were under direction of 
t he minister, Rev. Douglas McKay. 

The t wo congregations met at 
11 o'clock for divine worsh ip . 
Guest speaker was Miss E. M. 
Highfield from the Board of Home 
Missions, Toron to. Miss Highfield 
presented her interesting and en
ligh tening information on the 
work of Home Missions In a dia
logue with Rev. Mr. McKay. 

Following the service the ladies 
of the UCW of both congregations 
served lunch In the church hall 
during an en joyable socia l hour. 

On display t hroughout the hall 
were exhibits arranged by the 

• • new .. .fast. .. powerful 

HOMELITE 
XL-701 

o b 
Here's a lightwelght saw with 
new design, more power, faster 
cutting. and double the fuel 
and oil capacity. Cuts through 
15'' hardwood in 12 seconds 
.•• fells trees up to 5' In 
diameter. Includes all the 
famous Homelite professional 
features. And the cost is so 
low. Try it today - then cut 
your way to better profits. 

D. A. MacLENNAN 
Dalkeith, Ontario 

Tel. Lochiel 12-R-26 

LEM AC 
SALES & SERVICE CO. LTD. 

14 Montreal Road, Cornwall 

BRANDSTONE - AWNINGS 
ALOAN ALUMINUM CLAPBOARDS 

RAILINGS - FOLDING DOORS 
ALUMINUM WINDOWS 

ALUMINUM DOORS - ROOFING 

Tel. 933-3446 or Alexandria 525-2742 

·Johnny Mooring 
IS COMING TO THE 

18-9c 

KING GEORGE HOT(l 
PIJr ~ MAXVILLE 
~'f!U£N 

7lX>I-S/WO 'SPRA'IS THURS., FRI., SAT., JULY 4, 5, 6 
IMMEDIATELY 
N='T"F.RYSE/ Call for reserved tables 627-2158 

26-2c 

~---04-~-l-(}a-lK'1111-0.._04_M>-_ll-<>_90·-,-. 
various organizations including 
CGIT and Hi-C groups. These 
showed glimpses of the life and 
work In the church 's mission 
fields. Also shown were articles 
made by local groups for Save 
t he Children Fund, information 
on stamp collection for t he Mis
sion to the Lepers and a bale of 
used clothing packed for shipment 
for overseas relief. The local 
branch of the Bible Society had 
an exhibit of Bibles and Bible 
literature. An added feature was 
the showing of films depicting the 
work of the church at home and 
abroad. 

Rambling . . . 
<Continued from Page I ) 

of a Keep Canada Beautiful pro
motion prepared by Domtar Fine -
Papers Ltd ., In conjunction with 
the Canadian Tourist Association. 
It points up the serious "trend 
to trash", not only on our high
ways but in every walk of life. 

33 MAIN ST. NORTH 
ALEXANDRIA 

TEL. f,25-2695 

PROP. LYALL COSTELLO 
If all of us learned to stash our 

trash our town, our province and 
all of Canada would be t hat much 
more beautiful. 

GIVE YOUR GIRL OR BOY A 

BICYCLE FOR GRADUATION 

I 

I 

FROM 

24.95 Up 

WEEKEND SPECI ALS 
-- AT -

Alexandria 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 10 P.K. 

FREE PARK.ING SPACE 

M E A T and P R O D U C E 
Mary Miles Fully Cooked Smoked and 
Skankless 5c.·_ 
HAM, Shank Portion, 5 lb av. lb. JI; 

Mary Miles Fully Cooked Smoked and 

~~:r~l;s~b_B::.el~s~'. . ~~~t .. ~~~~ol~ . . 65c 
~~~'c!'~:~ gu~0

~~~-- -- .. ........... lb. 75c 
Fully Cooked, Skinless, Shankless, Half 
Hams, 7 lb. av. 65c 
SHANK HALF ...... ...... lb. 

Fully Cooked, Skinless, Sharudess, Half 
HAMS, 
BUTT HALF, 7 lb. av . .......... . .... lb. 75c 
Grade A Predressed Young J6c 
TURKEY BROILERS, 6-10 lbs. lb. 

Top 'Valu Grade A 
TURKEY 
BROILERS, 8-10 lbs. 

Predressed Young 

lb. 43c 
;;~;~~n '~:;t .. 8.IIl~~.e~ ... .... lb. 49c 
Fearman's Ready-to-serve } 05 
DINNER HAMS .................... .... lb. • 

Maple Leaf Skinless 2 39 
WIENERS, 6 lb. box ............... ea. • 

Econ. Pack Maple Leaf, Skinless 43c 
WIENERS, 3-4 lbs. per pack .... lb. . 

Econ. Pack Fearman 's, 4-5 lbs. pack 47 
LINK SAUSAGES ..... ............... lb, C 

Econ. Pack, 4-5 lbs. per pack 
TURKEY Legs and Thighs lb. 

Econ. Pack 
TURKEY BREASTS .... ....... ..... lb. 

Econ. Pack Shoulder 
LAMB CHOPS, 6-8 per pack .. .. lb. 

Econ. Pack 4-5 lbs. per pack 
BEEF STEAKETTES .............. lb. 

Top Valu POTATO SALAD or 
COLE SLAW, 24 oz . .......... ...... ea. 

Top Valu Variety Pack, Sliced 
COOKED MEAT, 16 oz . .. .... ...... ea. 

Maple Leaf Ri,ndless, Sliced 
SIDE BACON ... .. ....... ........ ...... . lb. 

59c 
65c 
53c 
s1c I 
67c ! 
69c I 
78c 

Maple Leaf, 4 variety, Sliced } 05 
COOKED MEAT, 6 o; . ........ 4 for • 

Ontario Fresh 
STRA WHERRIES ... ....... qt. 39c 
Cal. No. 1 Jumbo } ()() 
CANTALOUPES ....... .. 4 for • 

U.S. Fresh 
PEACHES ·. ................ qt. 39c 
g~A;~e;n'. .. ~e.e~l~ss.. .. ....... ........ lb. 49c 
g~A:~~ Cardina~ .. ..... ................. lb. 49C 
~tlu:r~nta Rosa _ .. ....... ...... . •.... qt, 59c 

SAME BARGAIN BUYS AVAILABLE AT 

I Lancaster 
i- ~~•-I-Oaa(M ______ H>9904 ___ _,, __ k)41N<>,.J. 

• 
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Rondo MacSweyn· Stars With 
Five-Goal Effort In One Game 

second in the league. Mccrimmon had the big guns 
this past week winning two games 
and raising their team position to 

It started last Wednesday when 
Mccrimmon met Lochiel. Early 

THIS SUNDAY 

June 30th. - 2 P.M. 

AT -

Maxville Speedway 
- AND AT 

FORT COVINGTON SPEEDWAY 

Sunday, June 30, 8 p.m. 
Drivers, Sponsors and Spectators Insured 

GARY SHEPHERD and 

GERALD McDONALD 

WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

¥ 

Glengarry 
Sport Shop 
OPE S f OR BUS: \ ESS 

- ()N -

Friday, June 28th., 1968 
EQUIPMENT FOR: 

G01.FING, HUNTING, FISHING, SOCCER, 

BASEBALL, CYCLING, TENNIS, LACROSSE, ETC. 

OPENING SPECIAL 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

10% OFF EVERYTHING IN THE STORE 

89 MAIN ST., NORTH 

ALEX DµA 
\ 

)ii iiii ihHM?Wfii iii "'' 

' 

In the game Lochlel looked as if 
they would carry the game as 
Hubert Hay scored the first goal. 
From then on Mccrimmon took 
over and got four goals from 
Campbell MacG!llivray 2, Rondo 
McSweyn and Billy Robinson. 

Next game saw Glen Sandfield 
hold on to fil'st place In a hard 
fought 1-1 tie with Loc)1iel. Nei
ther teams would give up other 
goals. Kay Hay scored first for 
Lochiel then Murray McLachlln 
answered for Glen Sandfield. A 
good crowd attended the game. 

Saturday night, Mccrimmon 
really showed they were now out 
to win with the help of a de
termined, on-the-spot Rondo Mc
Sweyn. It has been years since 
a player has scored five goals 
in one game and it may be years 
before it's done again. Rondo 
MacSweyn proved it could be done 
by hitting the net five consecu
tive times as McCrlmmon defeated 
Greenfield 5-1. 

Team Standings 
Glen Sandfleld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Mccrimmon . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. 6 
Lochiet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Greenfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

Coming games are: Friday, June 
28, Glen Sandfield vs. McCriramon 
and June 29, Saturday, Greenfield 
vs. Lochiel. 

Next week sees the Greenspon 
semi finals on Tuesday, July 2, 
Wed., July 3, and the final on 
Sat., July 6. Come and see them. 

O'Keef e Play 
Winners At Golf 

It was O'Keefe day at the golf 
course, Wednesday, with the ladles 
playing In the morning and a 
huge number of men members 
participating through th e after
noon. Later district representative 
Charl!e MacPhee made the pres
en tatton of prizes to: 

LADIBS 
Low gross--Mrs. Denise Lemieux, 

47 ; Mrs. Cecile Sabourin, Mrs. 
R ita Bergmame and Mrs. Bernice 
McDonald (tied for third). 

Low net-Miss Germaine La
londe, Mrs. Rollande Theoret and 
Mrs. Zita Green (tied) for sec
ond) , Mrs. Colombe Amelotte. 

MEN 
Class A, Low gross-Cllf Rae, 

80 ; John Morgan ; low net-Bud 
Mutchler, Lloyd McHugh. 

Class B, Low gross-Hector Du
beau, Cecil Shennett; tow net
Dr. Claude Nadeau, Rex Forsythe 
and Adrien Filion (tied). 

Class C, Low gross-Don Green, 
.Len Bergmame; low net-Norman 
Laperle, Jack Barclay. 

Lions Hosted 
Zone Golf 

A team representing Alexandria 
Lions Club won the Zone trophy 
at the annual Lions Zone golf 
competition held Wednesday of 
last week at the local course. Some 
60 Lions participated from Met
calfe, Ottawa West, Cumberland, 
Richmond, Morrisburg, Cornw!'-11 
and Alexandria. 

Jack Cherry of Ottawa, won low 
gross honors with an 81 while 
watter Reid of Richmond finished 
with low net score at 67. 

The winning Alexandria team 
was made up of Lloyd McHugh, 
89, Claude Lemay, 90, Vince Bark
er 91 and Ronald Macdonald, 93. 

· Rain and hail marred play 
somewhat but the enjoyable com
petition_ 'was closed out with a 
steak barbecue and sing-song. 

Shed Destroyed 
Fil'emen were called out at 5.30 

Tuesday morning when a shed on 
the property of Mrs. R. ¥· Mac
Leod, Bishop Street North, was 
destroyed by fire. Origin of the 
blaze ls unknown. 

Sale Still Going On 
AT 

TV -
[n these last few days take advantage of BIG 

SAVINGS in FURNISHINGS and APPLIANCES 

all through our store. •, 

VISIT OUR OPEN-HOUSE. SALE TODAY 

Marcel TV -~· Fllrnittire 
369 MAIN ST. S. TEL. 525-3692 

Lacrosse Notes 
(by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald) 

I finally got to see om· juniors 
in action on Tuesday night at 
the Recreation Centre, against the 
Cornwall Wildcats; and yeslree
everythlng wr-'v:e been hearing 
about our "Glengarry team" is 
true. They are a solid bunch of 
young stalwarts. They can shoot 
and they can catch and most of 
them have the speed to go with it. 
Unlike the past few years w]J.e11 
the might of the team was cen
tred around a few players each 
line seems to be about the same 
good calibre. The art of the game 
is well displayed . 

Glen McPherson was the star 
of Tuesday night's game for the 
Glens with four goals and one 
assist and Ray Sllmser chalked 
up an equal number of points for 
the Wildcats with five goals. Ken 
Huntley and Danny O'Brien scored 
doubles for Ourtown with Bill 
McCrimmon and Mike Henri do
ing likewise for Cornwall. Glen
garry got a couple of extra singles 
to beat the visitors 13-11 ; singles 
were credited to Mike Harrison, 
Nolan MacMillan, Lorne McIntyre, 
Charlie O'Brien and A:rchle Mc
Pherson. The opposition singles 
were by John McDonald and Alf 
Smith. It was a well l;>atanced 
match as each team returned goal 
for goal and it is a pity the boys 
are not getting greater fan sup
port. They deserve it. 

The Morrlsburg Mets come here 
on July 5th. These are tne two 
top teams In the league and it 
should be a good show. 

A clinic sponsored by the On
tario Lacrosse Association and 
hosted by the Cornwall Minor La
crosse Association will be held at 
the Water Street Arena th is week
end with Jeff Heymans, OLA 
Physical Flt n es s Co-ordinator 
from Woodstock, as Instructor. 

It will start on Friday, June 
28th , at 7 p ,m. for managers, 
coaches and referees and on Sat
m·day is open to everyone. The 
course is free. 

Our novice and bantam all
stars have been entered in a 
Cornwall tournament on July 13th. 

Our bantam Wildcats defeated 
the Lions 5-1 on Wednesday, June 
19th. Scoring for the winners 
were J . T, Hay 2, Robert Lajoie, 
Paul Seguin and Marc Lafram
boise. Raymond O'Connell count
ed for the Lions. 

The players were re-shuffled to 
provide better balanced teams on 
Saturday. Scoring for the Wild
cats were Roch Lajoie, ReJean 
Menard and Serge Hamelin. The 
Lions had a total of two, scored by 
J. T. Hay, 

. TENNIS NEWS 
(by Bob Benn) 

After an excellent start this 
year the Tennis Club promises to 
know one of its best ever. Presi
dent Gerald Ouellette has ener
getically organized all aspects to 
ensure the comfort and safety of 
the members, Including new 
benches, tapes, posts repaired and 
the fences mended wherever ne
cessary. 

· The executive ls planning tour
nament;s ln addition to the . regular 
club action. The first will be held 
in about two weeks and others will 
depend upon the Interest of club 
members. A local competition for 
club members will be held next 
Tuesday night, singles for men 
and ladies. · 

Membership fees this year are 
$3.50 per senior member, or $10 
per family. We look forward to 
a most successful year and a large 
membership. 

Played Two-Ball 
Mixed Foursome 

Men and women golfers en
gaged in a two-ball mixed four
some at the golf club Sunday 
afternoon. Low score was turned 
in by the pail' of Mrs. Zita Green 
and Bud Mutchler. Other winning 
combos were : Mike Amelotte (jun
ior) and John Chornabay; Mrs. 
Rita Bergmame and John Mor
gan; Mrs. Polly Samson and Len 
Bergmame; Allan MacMillan (jun
ior) and Rene Amelotte; Mrs. Col
ombe Amelotte and Lloyd Mc
Hugh. 

Mrs. Flo Chornabay and Roma 
Amelotte won the prize for most 
honest score. Mrs. Blanche Gal
lant and Alex McKenzie won the 
hidden hole prize. 

Baseball Team 
Drops First Game 

The Alexandria Baseball team 
· (21 and under) Jost the season's 
opener to Cornwall 7-1 under the 
lights at Bob Turner Memorial 
Ce11tre Tuesday night. Michel 
Boisvenue and Tommy Sauve pit
ched for the hometown team. 
Geoff Mosher tripled home the 
only Alexandria run 1n the 6th 
Inning. 

The team will see action again 
this Sunday at Alexandria Island 
Park at 2.30 p.m. when they meet 
Moose Creek. Thursday, July 4th, 
Cornwall Cougars will play the 
home town team in Alexandria. 

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH PLANTAGENET 

Tenders For Crushed Gravel 
Sealed tenders, plainly marked "Tender for Crushed 
Gravel" will be received by the undersign until 5 p.m, 

MONDAY, JULY 1, 1968 
for approx. 8,000 cu. yards of crushed gravel. 

Tenders must be submitted on township tender forms 
which may be obtained from the undersigned. , .. . 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

A. G. SLOAN, Clerk, 
Township of South Plantagenet, 
Fournier, Ont. 

25-2c 
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TENDERS FOR MµNICIP AL DRAIN 

Sealed Tenders plainly marked as to contents will be 
received by the undersigned until 12 noon, 

THURSDAY, JULY 4th, 1968 
for the construction of the GUNN CREEK DRAIN 

Estimated excavation: 
Earth . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .... .. .. ....... 26,841 cu. yd. 
Hardpan ....................... ....... 950 cu. yd. 

The plan, profile and specifications of the Drain may 
be examined at the Municipal Office at North Lan
caster, Ont., or at the office of Stidwill & Associates 
Ltd., 107 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 

TENDERS should be accompanied with a certified 
cheque for 10% of the amount of tender, or a satis
factory tender bond, 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

ROMEO VAILLANCOURT, 
Clerk-Treasurer, 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

25-20 t 
,~:--04--04-"°4-~-~-•o--,--~04--<Ml-><M-~-~-~-..C--:>a----
I.VOTICE 
To Property Owners 

THE WE,ED CONTROL ACT ,-

Notice is hereby given t6 all property owners in iiub
divided &reas of Kenyon, Cha.rlottenburgb, Lochiel and . 
Lancaster Townships thai unless all ~ds t)iereon: , are . 
destroyed by . -•' '" ·~ :·•••~•L't 1;1; , .,.,1 : , l!. •.•.• : ,U 

and throughout the season in accordaQce with Sections 
3, 13 and 19, employees of municipalities concerned 
wµI cut or otherwise destroy weeds and weed seeds, 
and the cost so incurred will be charged against lhe 
·property in the same manner as tax.es. • 

Glengarry County Weed Inspector 
. JAMES WIGHTMAN 

25-2c I 

Glengarry Vote 
By Polls .. _ .. . --

I I I 
J'il 

(.) 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
Poll 1 (South) 26 16 190 
Poll 2 48 14 258 
Poll 3 41 17 184 
Poll 4 73 13 176 
Poll 5 67 19 82 
Poll 6 (North> 44 14 82 

MAXVILLE 
Poll 7 l,09 5 64 
Poll 8 120 9 '71 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
Poll 9 57 9 57 
Poll 10 48 10 61 
TWP. OF CHARLOTI'ENBURGH 
St. Raphael's 48 6 83 
Williamstown 89 10 98 
Williamstown 30 1 38 
S. Lancaster 54 3 86 
Summerstown Sta. 46 16 63 
Tyotown 50 16 84 
Cashio n's 40 20 39 
Martlntown 78 6 49 
Martlntown 111 7 60 
Munroe's Mills 45 6 58 
Glen Roy 50 3 105 
Summerstown 91 32 121 
Glen Walter 48 12 83 
Glen Walter 23 11 99 
Sanitorlum 15 0 5 

TOTALS 818 149 1071 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

3rd Kenyon 49 8 89 
Fasslfern 58 4 55 
Dunvegan 81 12 83 
Greenfield 53 7 80 
Apple Hill 49 8 64 
Apple Hill 66 6 85 
St. Elmo 73 6 61 

TOTALS 429 51 517 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

S. Lancaster 120 8 103 
Bainsville 67 7 107 
N. Lancaster 47 6 128 
Bridge End 55 9 85 
McDougall's 30 4 146 
Glen Nevis 44 17 81 

TOTALS 363 51 650 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Glen Robertson 78 2 70 
Glen Robertson 36 12 119 
Glen Sandfield 56 10 49 
Dalkeith 97 11 135 
Lochinvar 54 3 461 
Kirk Hill 71 5 20 
Lochlel 46 13 52 
Cameron's 46 17 112 
McPhee's 54 3 88 

TOTALS 538 76 691 
Hawkesbury 1203 356 2263 
East Hawkesbury 275 86 711 
West Hawkesbury 274 77 400 
Vankleek Hill 255 54 459 
L'Orignat 158 30 366 
Longueuil Twp. 113 24 227 
Caledonia Twp. 136 14 292 
Alfred Town 68 24 358 
Twp. of Afred 154 63 330 
North Plantagenet 193 59 902 
South Plantagenet 239 33 585 
Casselman Village 130 29 404 
Cambridge Twp. 199 36 516 
Clarence Twp. 413 69 982 
Town of Rockland 350 87 995 
Russell Twp. 526 95 750 
9 Advance polls 60 6 136 
Grand Totals 7527 1595 14830 

Majority for Ethier 7,303 

Top Scorers In 
Lacrosse Loop 

G A Pts. Pen 
S. Casselman; 'Mets 27 12 40 19 
C. O'Brien, Glens . 24 10 34 2 
M. Henri, Wildcats 20 7 27 6 
J . McDonald, W'cats 9 17 26 18 
G. McPherson, GI. 18 7 25 17 
Mike Lee, Celtics .. 17 5 22 o 
J. Joncas, Celtics 9 12 21 O 
A. McPherson, Gl. 6 15 21 12 
L. MacIntyre, Gl. . 13 7 20 . ' 8 
B. McCrlmmon, W.' 8 12 20 . 38 

STANDINGS 
WLTNs. 

Glens . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 1 l 13 
Morl'isburg . . . . . . 5 1 0 10 
Wildcats . . . . . . . . 4 3 O 8 
Celtics .. .. .. .. .. . 3 2 1 7 
T-Birds . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 0 2 
Cornwall Twp. . . . o 6 O O 

Up to and Including June 25th 
game. 

Winners At Bingo ------
Gaston Lo1·tle of Glen Robert

son, was winner of the $50 door 
prize at the monster Bingo held 
In the Community Centre, Sunday, 
by Alexandria Legion Branch. A 
second $50 prize was won by the 
Brunet brothers who have the 
canteen i~ the Centre . 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE and 

ANTIQUES 
in village of 

FINCH 
SATURDAY, JUNE 29th . 

at 1 p.m. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

John A. MaeLe'nnan, Anet. 
Ma.xvtlle, Ont. Tel. 527-5496 

Mrs. Rose Quesnel, Prop. 
Finch, Ontario 

26-lp ~-• ' 

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 

Atlantic Hotel 
STATION - ALEXANDRIA 

WED., THURS., JUNE 26, 27 
Jimmy Nixon and his Honky Tonk Piano 

FRIDAY, JUNE 28 
Donnie MacLeod and Beverley MacQueen 

SATURDAY, JUNE 29th 
Clif Britton and Hugh Allan MacMillan 

• 
I~~----~ 
~ See us\Vrf DbDiNGSrs for I 
I You 're sure to be satisfied! i 
i We specialize in handling 
~ all the flower arrange- I -

ments for weddings . . . 

I bouquets, boutonnieres, 
church and reception 

I decorations, everything! 
Let us help you make i 

it the perfect wedding. ! 

and GIFT SHOP 
We send flowers anywhere 26-lc 

~----------1->-.i 
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SAVE ON 

late-Model Used Cars 
1967 Rambler, VS, AT, PB, PS, R'adio 

1966 Pontiac, VS, Automatic, 4-door sedan 

1966 Chevelle, 6 cyl. Automatic and radio 

1966 Pontiac, Conv., VS, AT, radio, PS, PB 

1966 Belair, 6 cyl., standard 

1965 Rambler 6 cyl., standard transmission . 

1965 Oldsmobile, AT, PB, PS, radio 

1965 Chevrolet Biscayne, 6 cyl, automatic 

1964 Chev. Impala, VS, Conv., PS, PB, radio 

1964 Ford, VS, standard transmission 

1963 Chrysler, 4 door Hardtop 

1961 Chevrolet, Convertible, 6 cyl. 

1961 Chevrolet, 6 cyl., standard transmission 

Glengarry Motor Sales Limited 
Alexandria Tel. 626-1480 

', 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

UAL ITY FOOD 
SHOP AT 

LAUZON'S GROCETERIA 
S'l'ATION ALEXANDRIA DL. 525-2987 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, JUNE 27, 28, 29 

.;fc~k~~i51:· ................... 8 for 1.00 
Heinz · ' . ·' ·· 
TOMATO JUICB, 48 ..... ... .... . S for 

. Cascade , r d 

' ' • ' \ 

l )( • 1';f1•~--;. , . 
Grenache tr 

. TABLE SYRUP ........... . : .... ~,. 86 .Oi•, 

99c 
59c 
89c' I 

-OMNGE DRINK ..... ... ........ ~ oz, 

I Rayn1ond 'a Mixed " .. (. fiA
VECfBTABLES, 19 oz .. .... ,; .. . for ., ;JI; 

' . Capri 30:. 
TOILET, TISSUE .. ...... 4 roll pkg. ;J\; 

New •s· C.'.:_ 
· POTATOES .. .......................... 10 lbs. t1'i 

CAB.ROTS ............. , ....... 2 lb. cello 29c 
Green 
CABBAGE lb. 10c 

- Burn'• Fully Cooked 
~I9NIO HAM .... , .. ... , .. ... .. .. ........ lb. 

Coorsh 
SMOKED MEAT, 4 hi a. pak: 

lb. 79c 
Fresh ' 
PORKlJVER .... .. ....... ......... .. 3 lbs. 1.00 

WB D:&LIVll ON OB.DJ: RS OF $3.00 AND OV.ER I 
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SOCIAL · and PERSONAL 
Mrs. Orville Billis leaves today 

for Archerville, Sask., for two 
weeks to visit h er mother and 
other Telatlves. 

Miss Naomi Love of Lancaster, 
ds visiting with Miss Geraldine 
Caron, Rochester, NY. 

-------azsvuxsarzz 
J. J. DUBUC 

BA, OD 
Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
Wednesdays ~ a.m. to 6 p.m. 

!1 Main St. Alexandria 
(Above McLelster's Book Store) 
For appointment phone any day 
uoept Saturday and Sunday 

between 9 and 5 

Mr. and Mrs. Yves Prlgent, Bois 
Coulombe, France, are spending 
three weeks visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Alcide Roussin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Armand Mena.rd 
and Mrs. Victoria Valall,e, Alex
andria, attended the graduation ' 
on Sunday of Shirley Sauve, as 
a nurse, at Malone, NY. Daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sauve Of 
Malone, she ts a native of St. 
Raphael's. 

Miss Joan Fraser, Lancaster, at
tended the Canadian Librarian 
conference held at Jasper Park 
Lodge, Alberta from June 8th to 
15th. Alex W. Fraser, also of 
Lancaster, spent several weeks In 
Vancouver and New Westminster , 
BC, visiting relatives and friends. 
He also stopped over in Winnipeg 
on his way home. 

Alexandrta 5Z5-Z753 Sunday visitors with Mrs. R. H. 
Comwall WE Z-6634 Cowan were Mr. and Mrs. R. Tur-

4-tf cotte, Mrs. Earl Laurin and Miss 
Irene Laurin, all of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph w. Thomp-

PLANNING TO 

TILE 
YOUR HOME 

OR HAVE SOME 

CARPET 
IN Y.OUR HOME 

FREE ESTIMATES 

REASONABLE PRICES 

SEE OR CALL 

GERMAIN DIOTTE 
TEL. 525-2693 ALEXANDRIA 

25•2C 

ALEXANDRIA 

Ontario 

on the 

Glen Robertson Road 

THURS., FRI., SAT. JUNE 27, 28, 29 

"8 ON THE LAM" 
Bob Hope, Phyllis Diller, etc. ... ALSO 

"A FISTFUL OF DOLLARS" - Adult 

SUNDAY, JUNE 30 
DUSK TO DAWN SHOW 

SUN. TO WED. JUNE 30, JULY 1, 2, 3 

"C'MON, LET'S LIVE A LITTLE" 
- ALSO -

"THE HmED KILLER" - Adult 
PLUS SUNDAY MIDNIGHT, JUNE 80 

"QUEEN OF BLOOD" 

"WAR OF THE ZOMBIES" 

''THE VULTURE'' 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, JUNE 27, 28, 29 .. 
:irEli ~~l~~ .. ~.~~.0.~~ . ......... .. ............. ... .. ... •~ c .. · lb. 89c 
Rib 
STEAKS •••••••••••••••••• ••• •••••• • • • • • .. ••• ••• •• ••••••.,,o,.,,., ..• . 

lb. 79c . . 

Chuck or Blade 
ROAST BEEF .......... .... .. .. .. ........................ , ....... lb. 

Thick Rib 
·BEEF S~EW .... .. .... .. ....... , .... ......... .. ... ...... .. lb. 

Rougemont, Choice 
TOMATOES, 28 oz. tins ... ......................... 4 for 

Tops 
DOG FOOD, 15 oz. tins 9 for 

Corona 
SOFT DRINKS, 28 oz. 10 for 

New 
POTATOES 5 lbs. for 

Fresh Local 
LEAF LETTUCE ... ........... ........ ................ . 2 for 

Fresh Local 
TOP BEETS •. , ..•.••• . •..•.••• .• •.• .•• ..• ..•. . . ••..... . •• i··· 

GRAPEFRUIT ..... ....... .. ...... , .. ... , ...... ....... ... . 

', . /' •. ' . ' J ,' 

LEMONS 
. ' 

BANANAS 

2 for 

5 for 

,.,... . 
6 for 

' 

2 1'bs. 

We Reserve Right to ¥mi\ Quantitiea 
' 

55c 
39c 
1.00 
1.00 
99c 
49c 
29c 
29c 
59c 
39c 
35c ,, 

Tel. 525-1295 WE DBLIVll Tel. 525-1296 
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son ai:,.d children, Michael, Anne 
and John of Spokane. Wash., are 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Duncan 
A. McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar MacLeod 
and famtly of Beaconsfield, Que., 
spent Sunday with her mother, 
Mrs. J. J. Morris. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Caron left 
Dorval for Vancouver recently. 
While in Lancaster they visited 
Mrs. Caron's sister, Miss Mercedes 
Houle and Mr. Caron's sisters, 
Miss Veronica Caron and Mrs. 
Howard Bethune, as well as Lan
caster friends. 

Attending the Lions Interna
tional convention at Dallas Texas 
this week are District A-4 ' Gover~ 
nor Doug Baxter, Alexandria. ac
companied by Deputy-governor 
Ernie Moore of Stlttsvllle and 
Andy Menard, Green Valley. 

Pledged Vows 
At Kingston 

BLACKMAN-O'CONNOR 

A wedding of Interest to local 
residents took place on June 1st, 
in St. Joseph's Church, Kingston. 
The bride, the former Maureen 
Gall O'Connor, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry O'Connor, Kings
ton, married Eric Roderick Black
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eric B. 
Blackman, St. Catharlnes. 

Approaching Marriages B I 
()-)-)-()_)_)_ 

EMBERG-BUICK 

N G 0 
Every Week 

In 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Emberg of 

Glen Roy, announce the approach
ing marriage of their daughter, 
Florence Diane, to Brian Douglas LEGION CLUBROOMS 
Buick, son of Mr. and Mrs. David · 
~uick, of Okanagan Landing, BC. TUESD::A,.Y, JULY 2nd 

The marriage will take place on 
July 6, at 11 a .m., in St. Raphael's , at 8 p.m. 
Church, St. Raphael's West, Ont. · Spomored by Lad.lea A~ 

THAUVETTE-GENEAU 'y of Canadian Legion 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tha11-vette, 

Apple Hill, wish to announce the· 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daugh ter, Mary Irene, to Mr. Rene 
Geneau, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rene 
Geneau, Summerstown. The wed
ding will take place July 13, 1968, 
St. Raphael's Church at 4 p.m. 

.JACKPOT $65 
Regular Ga.mes $5.00 

Specials 50.50 

Dll°r Prize · 
Admlsa1on 25e 

Miss Alice Bellis of Lancaster, 
was the guest of Mrs. Lillian Rob
inson, Montreal, for the weekend. 

J eremie Poirier, who 1s now 
staying at St. Charles Borromee 
Hospital, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruno Carriere and Ronald of 
Ville LaSalle, visited relatl ves In 
Alexandria on Sunday. 

Laggan· Couple 5 0 Years Wed 

Out-of-town guests were from 
St. Catharines, Regina, Sask, ; Ot
tawa, Toronto, Fonthlll, Waterloo, 
Orillla, Niagara Falls, NY, Mont
real and Alexandria.. Attending 
from Ottawa were Mr. and Mrs. 
W . Hamilton, formerly of Alex
andria and from Alexandria, Mr. 
and Mrs. D . McDonald, Ewen 
McDonald, Miss Agnes Kennedy 
and Miss Hazel McDonald . 

The groom's mother ls the form
er Roseabelle Mayville of Alex
andria. 

Saturday Rain ... 

(Contlnued from page 1) 

petition in late summer. 
Other competitors wer e Nicole 

Massie, 17, of RRl Alexandria, 
Lynn Robertson, 17 of Martin
town, Janet Wygergangs, 18, of 
RRl Lancaster, and last year's 
Glengarry Dairy Princess, 19-year
old Elma MacLeod of Dalkeith. 

0. F. Villeneuve, MPP for Glen
garry, had high. praise for all 
five girls. "I'll highly recommend 
you as able and desirous to any 
prospective young man. "You have 
all the qualifications necessary for 
one of those young Glengarry 
farmers, and maybe you'd make 
th em like farming even better." 

Judges for the Dairy Princess 
title were Euclid Brasseur, of t he 
dairy branch, Ontario Department 
of Agriculture, Mrs. S. Rathwell of 
Navan, Ont., and W. C. Parkinson 
of the Kemptville College of Agri
cultural T echnology. 

After tiach of the girls was in
terviewed by the judges, they 
spoke briefly on a fa.mll1ar topic, 
"The dairy operation on our farm, 
and county." Then ca.me the actual 
milking competition. The girls 
were marked on their method of 
assembling the milking machine 
gear, washing and sterilizing the 
parts, preparing the cow, the fol
low through after the milking pro
cess. 

A former Stormont Dairy Prin
cess, Mrs. Ronald McRae (Caro
lyn Murray)· of Balnsvllle, gave 
a running commentary during the 
competition, and also awarded the 
prizes to Miss Grant. 

Friday evening's horse show 
went off on schedule with a good 
attendance that helped cushion 
Saturday's blow from the weather. 

Myles MacMIilan, Da.lkeith, was 
winner of the trophy for grain 
and seeds. Peter Alex MacLean, 
RR2 Maxville, won the Simpson 
Sears trophy and Marlene Mac
Ewen, RRl Ma.xvL!le, won the 
Junior- championship trophy. 
Gayle · Simmons of Finch, took the 
4-H trophy and the T. Eaton live-

i, ., 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan J . MacDonell 
of Laggan, quietly celebrated their 
50th anniversary, on Sunday at 
th e home of their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
MacSweyn, Dun vegan. Dav 1 d 
Baird piped them to the head 
table for dinner, where great
grandchildren, Leanne, K erri and 
Cindy MacMillan and grand
daughter Wendy MacSweyn pre
sented them with flowers and 
gifts . Kenneth Nixon proposed the 
toast to the bride and groom. Rod 
L. Fraser, who attended their 
wedding 50 years ago, was also 
present., 

Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald were 
married at St. Alexander's Church, 
Lochlel, on June 24, 1918. Besides 
their daughter, Mrs. Donald Mac
Sweyn, they have nine grandchil
dren and three great grandchil
dren. 

Concours de 
F rancais, Lancaster 

Teachers and pupils of St. 
Joseph's school assembled In the 
school auditorium for the results 
of th e Concours de Franca.ls, on 
June 14. 

On behalf of the teachers and 
pupils, Philippe Brisson, a Grade 
8 pupil, welcomed the newly-ap
pointed pastor, Rev. Francis Le
febvre and also thanked the mem
bers of the school board for the 
many improvements made In a.nd 
around the school during the past 
year. 

The principal, Sister E. Racine, 
then read the names of the win
ners. 

Trophies and prizes were pre
sented by the pastor, Father Lefe
bvre, and by Aldeo Brisson, chair
man, Michel Bourdeau, sec.-treas
urer, Emmanuel Dubeau and J. 
Paul Gelinas, trustees. 

Trophies were awarded to: 
Grade 8-J. Claude Gelinas and 

Christine Kelly. 
Grade 7-Denis Mena.rd and 

Martha Krol. 
Grade 6--Lucien Brunet and 

stock special was won by Floyd 
Dingwall, Berwick. 

A report on cattle classes will 
be found on page 7. 

!,I 

C 

SHOWING AT THE 

BORDER DRIVE - IN 
BAINSVILLE 

WED. TO SAT. JUNE 28 to 29 

"GRAND PRIX" 
- ALSO -

"HELICOPTER CANADA" 

SUNDAY, JUNE 30 

DUSK TO DAWN SHOW 

"THE DEADLY BEES" 

"THE VULTURE" 

"PHANTOM OF THE RUE MORGUE" 
- ADULT -

"VILLAGE OF THE GIANTS" - Adult 

"THE BLACK TORMENT" - Adult 

The Carlton Showband 
Stars of CTV's PIG N' WHISTLE SHOW 

APPEARING AT 

Blessed Sacrament Parish Hall 
TOLL GATE ROAD - CORNWALL ,. 

Sat., S.un., July u· & 1 
' 8.30 P.M. 

TICKETS . AT ,f2 AVAI~BLE AT 

- NEWS . OFFICE,1 ALEXANDRIA 

-ROZON'S HARWARE, WILLIAMSTOWN 

26-lc 

• 

Mission Sunday 
Marked By 
Several Donations 

Dedication to Missions cere
monies were featured at all four 
churches in t he Glengarry East 
Pastoral Charge of the United 
Church of Canada on Sunday, 
June 23. 

The reception was held in the 
Holiday Inn, K ingston, after which 
t he couple honeymooned In Cape 
Cod. 

They will reside In Ottawa 
where Eric wlll resume his medical 
studies in the University of Ot
tawa. 

CWL Hears 
Mission Priest 

RUDOLPH'S CLOTHING STORE 
FINAL SALE 
MEN'S SUITS 
2 pants, reg. 79,95 for ...... .. ........... .. ......... ..... . 

ALL WEATHER COATS 
reg.' 16.95, for .................................................. .. 

ALL MUST GO 

49.95 
10.00 

At the Church on the Hill pres
entations were made for the wider 
work of the church by Janet 
Whitehead, representing the HiC; 
Beverley Ms.ssia, on behalf of 
COIT; David Baxter, on behalf of 
boys' club and Ralph Humphries, 
for the Sunday School. These gifts 
were graciously received by C. W. 
Mutchler, clerk-treasurer. 

Father Alex McDonald, s.f.m., 
was guest speaker at th e monthly 
meeting of St. Fjnnan 's Parish 
Council CWL, held at the home 
of Mrs. R. J . Watt, last Thursday. 
He had been takin g courses at the 
Coady Institute in Antigonish, NS, 
through the winter months and 
participated In th e movement to 
try and help people in under
developed countries to help them
selves. Father McDonald . had the 
opportunity to go to Puerto Rico 
for two weeks and was able to 
describe conditions a.mong the 
poor with first-hand knowledge. 
He returns to his mission in Japan 
early in July. Mrs. R. M. Mosher 
thanked Father McDonald and 
presented him with a cheque from 
the CWL. 

I 
All stock at reduced prices, Including sport jackets, 

pa.nts and jeans. 

~----,-i-----·' 

At Dalhousie Mills, the following 
presented to St. Andrew's Church 
substantial donations for Chris
tian work abrnad: Darrel Mac
Naughtan and Irene Dewar on 
behalf of Sunday School and HIC, 
respectively. These gifts were 
gratefully received by church 
treasurer T. C. MacNaughtan. 

Thomas Fraser of East Hawkes
bw·y was presented with a gif t for 
the M. and M. fund of the United 
Church, by Brenda Fraser on be
half of the HiC group of Glen 
Sandfield and East Hawkesbury. 

At Glen Sandfield, Ernie Mac
Millan and Stuart Nixon presented 
on behalf of the Sunday School 
and HiC respectively, contributions 
to the outreach of the church at 
home and a.broad. These gifts 
were gratefully acknowledged by 
John Fraser. 

The junior choir of Alexandria 
and Dalhousie contributed effec
tively to the service of praise. 

Featured also at the service in 
the Church on the H111 was the 
presentation of Sunday School at
tendance and memory w o r k 
awards. 

Robert Raikes certlficates were 
presented to the following: Philip 
Massia, Pa.tty Ma.ssla and Luana 
Massia. 

2nd year seals: Nancy Parsons, 
Beverley Massla, Stephen Mac
Leod, Sherry Massia, Monica Mas
sia, Keith Malkin, Hugh Grant. 

31·d year awards: Nancy Ann 
Malkin, Christena Grant, Douglas 
Sova, Helen Baxter, Heather Hall 
Gordon Sova, Johnnie Malkin: 
David Baxter, Jimmie Malkin 
Cathy Humphries, Kathleen Mal~ 
kin, Jimmie Sova, Bruce Malkin 
and Robert Sova. 

Mrs. A. M. MacDonald will rep
r esent St. Finnan's CWL at the 
annual provincial convention at 
Timmins, Ont., in July and Mrs. 
Gerald McDonald will be a dio
cesan delegate. Mrs. Roddie Mc:
Dougall read out to the meeting 
the resolutions to be presented. 

Conveners for the month of July 
are Mrs. A. M. MacDonald and 
Mrs. Ranald MacDonald. Septem
ber conveners are Mrs. Lloyd Mc
Hugh and Mrs. R. M. Mosher. 

Mrs. Alex McDonald, president, 
was in the chair 

CANADIAN 
PANORAMA 
CALENDARS 

and "69" 

ANIMAL LOVERS 
CALENDARS 

by Coutts 
Suita.ble for mall.~g 

Wilfred McLeister 
Stationery-Shoppers' Needa 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
TEL. 5Z5-123Z 

l.G.S. fOOD -MARKET 
52 KENYON STREET WEST 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
Tel. 525-1937 WE DELIVER 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, JUNE 27, 28, 29 

UTOPIA CHOICE TOMATOES .................... 28 oz. 31c 
CORONA SOFT DRINKS family size less dep 8 for 99c 

KLEENEX, reg., 200' ..... .. ..... .... ...................... .. 2 for 67c 
LIDO BISCUITS, Rita ...................... ." ..... 3 pkgs. for 89c 
KON TIKI SLICED PINEAPPLE, 19 oz . .... 2 for 49c 
GLOBE .CHOICE DESSERT PEARS, 28 oz. 2 for 59c 
HEINZ SPAGHETTI in tomato sauce, 1.4 oz. 2 for 35c 
CLOVER LEAF Fancy Sockeye SALMON 8 oz. 59c 
HABITANT Pea and Vegetable SOUPS 28 oz. 2 for 47c 
S;II,VERDALE INSTANT COFFEE ........ 10 oz. 99c 
LA VO . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... .. .. .. . . . ... 64 oz. 45c 
SOLO MARGARINE ............ ........ ,. ............. 5 lbs. 99c 
FROZEN RASPBERRIES ..... .. .... 15 oz. 45c 
FROZEN STRAWBERRIES ............ .... .... ... 15 oz. 51c 

Fresh Grade A CHICKEN, 3 to 4 lbs. lb. 41c 
Fresh CHICKEN BREASTS ..... . lb. 59c 

Fresh CHICKEN LEGS ......... . lb. 53c 

Fresh or Frozen CHICKEN WINGS lb. 29c 

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities 

Memory work awards were won 
by, :atty Massla, Sherry Massta, 
Maruca Massla, Helen Baxter, 
Jimmie Sova, Jimmie Malkin, 
David Baxter, Johnnie Malkin 
Ainsley Shepherd, Bob Caley: 

.-.<~~l-~-.0-~---,()4-
Menard Fai~;y-,~~fr;o-

Bruce Hubbard. 

Joanne Vmeneuve. • i 
Grade 5-Yvon Dubeau and ~i- ! 

cole Menard. I 
Grade 4-Roger St. Pierre and · 

Gisele Quenneville. , 
Grade 3- Patrlck Robinson and i 

Wendy Robertson. ! 
Grade 2-Francols St. Pierre I 

and Helene Lege.ult. ,· 
Grade 1- Ralph Bourdon and 

Majella Viau. 1-
Janlm - M=• n.,gro,,m= .• . 

and Suzanne Quenneville. -

- CINEMA.SCOPE -
TEL. 1111-lffl 

THURS., FRI~ SAT, 
JUNE Z7, ZS, Z9 

"Wait Until Dark" 
Audrey Hepburn 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

- ALSO -

"IT" 
Roddy McDowall 

SONDAY and MONDAY 
JUNE 30,' JULY 1 

C 

l 
I 

TEL. 525-2207 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

OUR 

HOLIDAY SALE 
I~ bigger . and bette; than eve~. Shop now and save 

MEN'S P ,ANTS 
Terylene or pollsbecl cotton, 
Light' blue. Size 2840. 

Super 
SPEOIAL ............ 1.88 

SONLY 

CARPETS 
' Oriental Persian rup. 81m 

6'x9'. 

Super }9 88 
SPECIAL .......... • 

Children's PLAY SUITS. Size 1- 6x .......... 
SUN SUITS, PEDAL PUSHER'S ........ 2 for 
DRESSES, SLACKS ....... . ........... ... ... 
BATHING SUITS, SUMMER HATS .... ... . . 

PLASTIC MEN'S HANKIES 
CURTAINS White sturdy oot.ton. Regular 

Drapes or kitchen &et.s. size. 

Super 77c Super 
ea. 9c SPECIAL ........... . Special ··· ·········· ··· 

GIRLS' 

CARDIGANS 
NavY blue, machine waaha.ble, 
acrylic. Sh:e 8 to 14. 

~iE~AL ... ..... ... , 1.67 

SQUALL JACKETS 
All nylon hooded jacket. Size 
3-lh:, 

Super ....... ..... ....... 1.00 Special 

SAVINGS AT ITS BEST l I I 

~~o1!'8~s ~~~~~··· ....... .......... ... 8.88 tti:~ ~~~~.: .. ~~~.8.~.~.8. ...... 3.88 \ 

1 

' "Hour of the Gun" 
- ALSO - !~~~ ~~~~~· .. ·.(~~-~.4.~):.: ..... ... 3.88 OHILDREN'8'3 PC. . 4 88 ; I 

Ll!:GGING SETS as low' as ..... ., t,, 
"Kill A Dragon" 

J a.ck Pal}ance 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

' ' 

TUES, and WED; 
JULY 2, 3 

"Eye of the Devil" 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

- AIBO -

"The Fearless 
Vampire Killers" 

X 

I MEN'S 

WORK BOOTS 
SUMMER 

SHOES 
Sandals, canvas, leatherette, 
plutlca, aa low as 

MEif'S THONGS 

"-ried oolon, men's~. 

' m, L 

I' 
'' 

I Black leather, Tutt Pan-Cord 
soJe. ·s1se 6-11. 

· 1 :;~:f.i ~t:~ ~~;:~~ J:~:: = :~:;n~Day :~.=~~:~ JJc . i-i 
° FUN FOR EVERYONE AT THE PARK -~,-,-o- -~-~~~--.0--~--' 

• 
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News Here ana Tkere 
LAGGAN J. MacDonell home from the hos

pital. 
spent the past month with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Franklin went 
to Montreal on Tuesday to visit 
with her sisters. 

Lloyd M. MacLeod last weekend 
visl.ted his sister., Mrs. Tom Mac
Cammon and Mrs. MacCammon, 
Toronto. 

Congratulations to Miss Shirley 
M. Grant ln winning the Dairy 
Princess Competition at Maxville 
Fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Newton and 
family vankleek Hill, and Mrs. 
Harry Franklin visited on Sunday 
with Mrs. Gregor MacMaster. 

We are pleased to see Mrs. D. Mrs. W. J . MacKlnnon who 

Our job is 

helping you 

do yours better 

'• CHEAPER 
• FASTER 
• MORE EFFICIENTLY 

For all your requirements in 

BUSINESS FORMS SEE 

GREG'S 
BUSINESS FORMS 

85 Kenyon St. W. Tel. 526-1976 Alexandria, Ont. 
24-4c 

We extend congratulations to 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J . MacDonell who 
celebrated their 50th wedding an. 
niversary on Monday. They were 
entertained to a family dinner by 
their daughter, Mrs. D. D . Mac• 
Sweyn and Mr. MacSweyn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas MacLean 
and Lloyd, Athens, spent the 
weekend with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Franklin. 

Mrs. Gregor MacMaster and 
Mrs. Elbert MacGlllivray spent 
Monday in Ottawa. 

Miss Jean Franklln left on Tues
day for Dorion Bible Camp, Fort 
William, where she wlll be camp 
nurse. 

DALKEITH 

·""~ Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Maheu 
and two daughters of Dorion, Que., 
spent the long weekend with the 
Florima Meloche family . 

·, 

! 

i 

. 
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THE ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD 

IN THE MATTER OF Section 14 of The Municipal 
Act (R.S.O. 1960, c. 249). 

and 

IN THE MATTER OF an application by The Cor
poration of the Village of Maxville for annexation 
to the village of part of the Township of Kenyon, in 
the County of Glengarry, described in By-Law 2196 
of the applicant corporation. 

TAKE NOTICE that an appliCMion has been made by 
The Corporation- of the Village of Maxville for annexation to 
the village of part of ¢he Township of Kenyon, as described 
In Schedule "A" hereto. 

Any person or persons desiring to object to this applica
tion are i:iequlred to file their objections addressed Ito The 
Secretary of the Ontario Municipal Board. 145 Queen Street 
West, Toronto, by post. prepaid, on or before the 16th day 
of July, 1968. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that the said application will be 
considered by ithe Board at Its Chambers, 145 Queen Street 
West, Toronto, on Friday, the 19th day of JuJy, 1968, at the 
hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon (local time) and that, if 
objections have becll filed, a public hearing of such objections 
may be directed by the Board. 

DATED at Toronto this 5th day of June, 1968. 

R. SCOTT, Secretary. 

THE ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD 

SCHEDULE "A" 

ALL AND SINGULAR .that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being In the ToWDllhip of 
Kenyon, In the County of Glengarry, and Province of Ontario, 
being composed of part of Lot Number Thirteen (13) In the· 
Seventeenth Concession, lndJan Lands, Township of Kenyon, 
and which may be more particularly described as follows: 

PREMISING that the bearings hereinafter men.tloned are 
astronomic, and are referred to the meridian through tht 
southern angle of Lot Nmnber 8, Block "C", on the north side 
of ithe Canadian National Railways property, as shown on the 
Plan of the Corpora.tlon of the Villag-e of Maxville on fUe In 
the Registry Office for the said County as Registered Plan 
No. 32. 

COMMENCING at the northeasterly ang-le of the said Lot 
number 13; being the Intersection of the western limit of the 
said Corporation of the Village of Maxville with the southern 
limit of the Concealon Road Allowance between the said . 
Concession 17, Indian Land, and Concession 18, lndlan Land. 

THENCE sooth 61 degrees 15 minutes 50 llt':Conds west, 
along ,the said southern limit of Concession Road Allowance, 
a distance of 350 feet; 

THENCE llOUth 29 degrees 45 minutes 50 seconds East, a 
distance of 13,0 feet to a standard iron bar; 

CONTINUING THENCE south 29 degrees 45 mJnutes 50 
seoonds East, a distance of 914.78 feet to a standard iron bar 
planted in the nonthern limit of the Canadian National RaU
ways property, as occupied; 

THENCE north 43· deg-rees 31 minutes 10 seconds East, a 
distance of 365.44 feet to a standard iron bar planted In the 
eastern limit or the said lot number 13; 

THENCE north 29 degrees 36 min\ltles 20 seconds West, along 
the said eastern limit of Lot number 13, a distance of 490,41 
feet to a standard Iron bar; 

SCHEDULE "A" 

CONTINUING THENCE along the said eastern limit of 
Lot number 13, north 30 degrees 00 minutes 40 seconds west, 
a distance of 325.95 feet Ito the point of Commencement. 

Which said parcel contains by a measurement 7.019 acres, 
be the same, more or less. 

WHEN YOU THINK TWINE 

TH 1 ·N K 

CLOVER 
LEAF 

25-2c 

-

R. H . Lockwood of Toronto, has 
been spending the past two or 
three weeks with Mr. and Mrs. N. 
J . MacLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. T . W. Stocker 
and two daughters of Cornwall 
visited on Sunday with Mrs. J. 
K . MacLennan and Ken Mac
Lennan's family. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J . MacLeod 
visited on Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Beverley MacQueen and 
family. They also called on Mrs. 
D. W. MacLeod, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie MacLeod and Duncan at 
Skye. 

Floyd MacDougall made a couple 
of trips to Montreal to see Mrs. 
MacDougall last week. She under
went an operation In a Montreal 
hospital. 

Dr. Touzel of Fort Worth, 'Texas, 
came up to his farm here recently 
to arrange some farm improve
ments. Mrs. Touzel and daughters 
have also joined him for the holl
days. 

Mrs. Archie MacRae and her 
moth er Mrs. W. J. MacKinnon and 
Mrs. J. W. MacLeod paid a visit 
to Montreal on Wednesday of last 
week. Mrs. MacKlnnon remained 
there to visit her sister for some 
time. 

Robbie MacLeod of Peterborough 
Is spending his holidays with Dou
gal and John MacLeod, assisting 
with the crops, 

LANCASTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dowbiggan 

and family arrived from Montreal 
on Saturday to spend a few weeks 
at their summer home, South 
Lancaster. 

The Misses Katle and Roberta 
Campbell, Montreal, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fraser for 
a few days last week. 

Mrs. Alex McDonald, South 
Beech Street, ls visiting friends 
In Smiths Falls and Chapleau this 
week. 

Miss Mary Calder, Ottawa, spent 
11 few days last week with the 
Misses C. A. and Mary I . McLen
nan. 

Mrs. Harry McLeod accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McGuire of 
Cornwall to Elbow Lake on Sun
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Blake 
McKendry. 

Alan Conley and daughter Kim 
of Ottawa, spent a couple of days 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
McBain and Mrs. J. A. McBain. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Marsh who 
spent the past three weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Girling and 
sons Pearce and Burton left on 
Sunday from Montreal on a return 
trip to their home In England. 

Ly a 11 McLachlan, Hamilton, 
$pent the weekend with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc
Lachlan. 

Mr. and Mrs . Howard Pattlngale 
and son Jimmy motored to Brant
ford last week and were accom
panied home by their son Grant 
who is a student !n the School for 
the Blind and proved successful 

THE BALER TWINE THAT SAVES YOU TIME! 
StTong smooth-running Clover Leaf Baler Twine 

can save you time-and time is money. Cut 

down tangles and breakages while baJlng. and 

be assured your bales will hold together. Clover 

Leaf ls ;treated to reJ>el insects, rodents and rot. 

tock up now! Available ln 9,000 and 10,000 foot 

lengths to handle a ll your baling requirements. 
HM-39-67 

UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 
ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-2523 

in his studies. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Mccallum of 

Seven Islands, who were called 
here by the serious accident suf
fered by his mother, Mrs. Geo, Mc
callum, now a patient in Corn
wall General Hospital, are at pres
ent with their father. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Robinson 
and family left last week for their 
summer home at Bracebrldge. 

(Intended for last J.ssue) 
Miss Allx Delahay, Pembroke, 

Rae McLeod, Toronto, and Mrs. 
B. Anderson, Vancouver, paid a 
short visit to Mr. and Mrs. George 
McCallum on Saturday. 

Mrs. R. W. McNaughton, Corn
wall, spent a couple of days last 
week with Mrs. Myrtle McPherson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Patt!ngale 
and son Jimmy motored to Brant
ford during the weekend to visit 
Grant Pattlngale who is a second
year student In the school for the 
blind and who accompanied them 
home. They also visited with Rev. 
Harvey Campbell in Niagara. 

Rev. Charles Falconer, Mrs . .Fal
coner, Karen and Robert or Forest, 
Ont., renewed acquaintances here 
while guests of Mr. and Mrs. J . 
R. Fourney and Mrs . Dora Four
ney, en route to Montreal to at
tend the marriage of Robert Four
ney and Miss Janice Flook which 
took place on Saturday in Knox 
Crescent and Kensington Church. 
Others attending from here were 
Rev. John Fortier and Mrs. For
tier, Mr . and Mrs. George Mccal
lum, Mrs. S . R. McLeod and 
daughter Bonnie, Mrs. May Edgar, 
Mrs. Tena Snider. 

Douglas McPl).erson, Toronto, 
spent the weekend with his father, 
James McPherson, and also visited 
other relat ives here. 

BRODIE 
(Intended for last issue) 

The East Hawkesbury UCW met 
on Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mrs . Jack Greer with a 
good attendance. 

Miss Betty Fraser, Miss Dorothy 
Fraser, Donald Fraser and David 
Fraset entertained the HiC Group 
to a wiener roast on Friday eve
ning. It was largely attended and 
enjoyed by all present. 

Miss Etta McMeekin, Ottawa, 
spent last week with Mrs. Florence 
McMeekln and Mack. 

Mrs. Jack Greer spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Steph
ens at Vankleek Hill. 

Miss Christena MacMillan spent 
the past two weeks in Cornwall 
with Miss Elsie MacM1llan and 
Mrs. Lloyd MacMillan. 

Miss Linda MacDougall, Ot
tawa, spent a few days recently 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dougal Mac
Dougall and Peter. 

Those who spent the weekend 
at their homes here were M:lss 
Jennie Jamieson, Miss Kathleen 
McMeekin, Ottawa; Miss Elsie 
MacMillan, Cornwall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Kerr, Montreal. 

Mrs. James Hay is spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Scharfe and Sharon at Ramsay
vllle. 

on Sunday, June 16th, the chris
tening of Mary Ellen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan McCaskill was 
held at Vankleek Hill Presbyterian 
Church. Those who attended the 
christening dinner were Mr. and 
Mrs. John McCaskill, Nelson Cur
ran, Vankleek Hill. Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm McCaskill, Miss Linda 
McCaskill, Lachute; Mr. and Mrs. 
Munroe McCaskill and Heather, 
Miss Sharon Nixon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex MacKinnon and family, Mrs. 
Sarah Campbell, Maxville, Norman 
MacKinnon, North Bay; Mrs. Iva 
Capron, Breadalbane, Miss Chris
tena MacKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnston, Mrs, McCaulay, Mrs. 
Alice Curran, Hawkesbury. 

MAR.TINT OWN 
- -- -------
WMS MET AT MARTINTOWN 
The June meeting of the WMS 

of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church was held in the church 
with an attendance of 24. 

Mrs. Stuart Blackadder opened 
the meeting with prayer. The 
Worship Service consisted of 
hymns, with Mrs. Lloyd Clingen 
presiding at the organ. The scrip
ture was read responsively, Mrs. 
Henry Hold led in prayer. 

The roll call was answered with 
a verse of scripture containing the 
word " love". The offering was 
taken and dedicated by Rev. Ken
neth McDonald. The friendship 
and service committee reported 
17 calls had been made and cards 
sent. 

Mrs. Alpln MacGregor gave a 
report of the 54th Presbyterial 
Rally held In Martlntown m May. 

The study was conducted by 
Mrs. Sam Eastman, Mrs. Gordon 
McDermld and Mrs. Harvey Mc-

ROOF 
LEAKING? 

USE 

BONDEX 
ALUMINUM 

ROOF COATING 
GUARANTEED 

8 YEARS 

THE REARDON COMPANY 
LTD., 

Ville D'Anjou, Montreal 5, 
Quebeo. 

Yes, I'd llke to hear more 
about your new and differ
ent Bondex Aluminum Roof 
Coating. 

Name . . .• .. . .. . .... . . ..... . 
Address . .. . .. .' ......... .. . . 
Town .. . ... ... . . . . .. . .. ... . 
RR . .. . .. Prov ....... . ... . 

23-4c 
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PAINTING AND DECORATING 
Interior and Exterior 

Wall Papering, - Joint Filling 
Residential Commerelal - Commercial Signs 

A. KOWALSKI 
Greenfield TeL 5;7-5382 - 527-2044 

GHISLAIN E. SEGUIN & ASSOCIATES LTD. 
Cons,ulting Engineers " 

Beware Disposal, Structures, Mecha.nlcal, Elticltrlcal, Special Studlea, 
· SeWWII, Waterworks, Roads, Sldewalb, ~ea, CuJnrt&, D~, 

Reports, etc. 
Z07 Wll,LIAM STREET 
TEL. OFFICE 632-7061 

BAWKESBURY, ONT. 
RESIDENCE '32-7170 

12-tt 

WA N ·T ED 
SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS 

With or without experience. Good opportunity and pay, 
pl~nt working conditions, many frln~ benefits. We are 
primarily Interested In girls living east of Cornwall. 

Apply In person to 

RED ROOSTER' SPORTS WEAR 
Summerstown Station, Exit 126, Hwy. 401 or 

Tel. 932-7643 
24-4c 

___ >04_.0 ________ (_(_(_' 

ARE YOU PLANNING A WEDDING? I 

Millan on the religious, Shinto, 
Buddhism and Communism In Ja
pan. Rev. Kenneth McDonald 
spoke briefly on each religion. 

The meeting closed with the 
Lord's Prayer and Rev. Kenneth 
McDonald pronounced the Bene
diction. 

Lunch was served. 

TELL YOUR DEALER 
YOU READ IT 

IN THE "NEWS" 
• 

,,; 
., .. ,, 

The 
Al13xandria 

• 
• ·. I ., 

SEE I 
Robert of Alexandria I 

for your complete 

album of color 

WINNERS IN THE 

LIONS 300 CLUB 

I photo::p:hi:. black 
11 

Wedding Invitations, 

DRAWN0.11 
$60 TO 

etc. I 91-Georges Nadeau 

$10 EACH TO 
190-Jean Guy Lapierre 
24:,-Mrs. Blanche Brunet 
141-Anthur Martin 
179-1\lrS. Annan.de Brunet 
171-Roya.l Gareau 

Robert of Alexandria I 
PHOTOGRAPHERS ol i 75 Lochiel St. Tel. 525-3831 

M_:>e __ _,_-.o, ___ '°"'_~ 

Anniversary of a 
70-year friendship 

We just can 't help feeling happy about this anni
versary - the 70th of The Bank -of Nova Scotia 
in Alexandria. It began when the Bank of Ottawa 
(amalgamated with us in 1919) first opened a branch 
h re in 1898. That was the ,start of a friendship 
between the bank and the people of .AJexandria . . . 
a friendship that has strengthened and deepened. 
Many changes have taken place over the years. And 
today, Scotiabank is looking forward to many more 
year of helping the people of Alexandria with all 
their banking needs. 

kofNov cotia , 
R. Leopold Seguin, Manager 

• 

• 
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Cattle Classes F ea lured Keen 
Competition At Maxville Fair 

have the best Holstein dairy cow, 
Vigh Shamrock Lady. Best Hol
stein bull, over 2 years, went to 
Charles Naylor for Kengor TH 
Triumph. The award for the cow 
with the highest BCA for fat 
and milk on ROP went to Davld
son and Eastman of Metcalfe. 

Wbltor. 
Other exhibitor's included Bon

nie Henderson and Bruce Hender
son, Avonmore and Oscar Vaillan
court, St. Chrysostome, Que. 

Competition was keen in Fri
day's Holstein show at Maxville 
Fair . 

In the Bull, class 1, Charles 
Naylor of Lancaster took first 
place with Jansdale Leader Rocky. 
In second place ·was Ralph Faw
cett with Willola Big R . 

In th e Bull, class 2, Charles 
Naylor again took first place with 
Kengor TH Triumph. Seconq 
-place went to WIiiiam VanLoon, 
RRl Maxville, with White Cliff 
K ing Lad. 

In class 3, Femal.t!, another first 
for Charles Naylor with Kengor 
The Revelation. Nobel Dutch Tel
star Special brought second place 
to Gerard Smits of Lancaster. 

In class 4, female , Clark Mc
cuaig of Lancaster took first with 
F inney Creek Fond Ella. Second 
went to Murray Howes of Dalkelth 
with Dalklrk President Carol, 

In.. class 5, .female, Wincrest 

• 

Rockman Tena took first place for 
Basil Dawley of Winchester. Char
les Naylor won second place with 
Kengor Master Victoria. 

In class 6, female, Basil Dawley 
again took first with Wincrest 
Tradewind Roberta. Lloyd Howes 
of Dalkeith took second place with 
Maple mont Dairymaid Lulu. 

In class 7, female, Vlgh siiiiin
rock Lady took a first for Howard 
Dodge of Cardinal. Clark Mc
Cuaig's Finney Creek Susie Rock
man Girl was second. 

In class 8, group class, Basil 
Dawley's group of four took first 
prize, with second going to David
son and Eastman of Metcalfe. 

For the cow with the best udder, 
first prize was won by J . J . Mac
Kenzie's jersey, while Clark Mc
Cual~ received second place with 
Finney Creek Susie Rockman Girl. 

In the Holstein specials, Howard 
Dodge of Cardinal was judged to 

Judging of Ayrshires and beef 
cattle was completed Sat urday 
despite t he h eavy morning rain. 

In Ayrshire classes, the grand 
champion male animal was Less
nessock Regal Dawn froi,i the 
stable or J ames and Ellen Bompas, 
Richmond . R eserve champion male 
was Bonnie Brae Royal Flush from 
the Sydney Mode stable Vankleek 
H111. 

Grand champion female was 
Lou Supreme, shown by Mode 
while Bompas exhibited the re
serve animal, Lombard Dale Lady. 
Junior champion female was also 
displayed by Bompas, while the 
r eserve Junior animal was from 
the stable of Wilson Westgate, 
Vankleek Hill. 

The premier breeder rosette was 
won by Mode, with Bompas sec
ond. Mode a lso was premier ex-

• 

Beef classes were exhibited by 
Ken Kettyle, Lachute, and Gerald 
A. Hunter, Smiths Falls. The for
mer won four firsts and two sec
onds, the latter one first . 

There were 80 entries in the 
4-H show. Grand champion show
man and winner of the James 
Cluff Trophy was Gayle Simmons 
of Finch. 

Floyd Dingwall of Berwlck, was 
premier breeder and exhibitor in 
Friday's Jersey classes, with J. J. 
~acKenzie and Son of Finch, 
runners-up. 

Neither a Dingwall nor a Mac
Kenzie exhibit captured the grand 
championship in the male class, 
however. That honor went t o C. 
R. MacDonald's Cedar Hill P eggy's 
Victor, with MacKenzie's Payne
side Bomber in reserve. The Mac
Donald family Is from Finch and 
the main rivals In this exhibit 
class are fairly close neighbors. 

Among the Junior males, Mac
Kenzie 's Payneside 

I 
Doris' Merit 

took first place and Emerson Kin
kaid of Russell, captured the re
serve with Spruce Vine Starmaker. 

Other classes seemed to show 
a tendency to go Dingwall all 
the way, as the senior and Junior 
yearling female class was won by 
Floyd Dlngwall's Spruce Vine 
Elite's Peggy, with MacKenzie's 
Payneside Acme L!lly runner up. 
In the class four, two year olds, 
again it was a Dingwall-MacKen
zie contest with the Berwick man's 
Spruce Vine Caron's Goldie in 
the lead and Payneslde Carom 
Kitty reserve. 

let your fingers do the 
walking through the 

Floyd Dingwall took the group 
class entry, with MacKenzie sec
ond , and the interbreed best udder 
class, open to all cattle on the 
ground , was won by Ralph Mac
Kenzie wi th Wendybrook Raffle 
Primula. Runner -up in this In
teresting class was Clark McCua\g 
of Lancaster, with Finney Creek 
Susie Rockman Girl. 

C. R. MacDonald won the special 
prize for the best bull, a bag of 
feed and a set of copper mugs 
and the MacKenzles won the spe
cial award for the grand champion 
female, 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS • 

YELLOW PAGES ,. 

• 

OBBY 
CANADA'S PIED PIPER 

will lead the parade at the annual 

K CELEBRATION 
- · AT 

ALEX.A1VDRIA ~-

Monday, July 1st. 
Monster Parade at 1:00 Rm 

Two Big Bands- Prize Winning Majorettes 

LOTS OF FLOATS 

ENTERTAINMENT HIGHLIGHTS 

BONY and EV A Acrobatic Team 

BOBBY GIMBY ... plus Local Talent 

BAND CONCERTS 

Draw For 
$1,000 Bill 

MONSTER FIREWORKS DI SPLAY 

ADMISSION : ADULTS 50c 

CHI LDREN UNDER 12 F REE 

BIG DANCE - Sunday, June 30th, f eatur
ing LEW KIRTON SOUL REVUE, Sacred 
Heart Hall. Dancing from 9 ·to midnight. 

Admission $1.25 

All The Usual Booths and Other Attractions 

Sponsored by Alexandria Park and Recreation Committee 

c~ntenary Of 
Militia Unit 
To Be Marked 

Young Canadian ml,litlamen who 
have yet to hear a shot fired in 
anger will be joined by battle
scarred veterans of two "World 
Wars and countless campaigns on 
July 6th i n Cornwall to witness 
the granting of the freedom of the 
city to the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Highlanders, 

Highlight of celebrations mark
ing the 100th anniversary of the 
Eastern Ontario Militia unit will 
be the presentation of a scroll 
grantin g the Highland unit the 
privilege of marching t hrough the 
streets of Cornwall "with bayonets 
fixed, colors flying, drums beat
ing, and bands playing". The 
scroll w1!1 be presented by Mayor 
Nick Kaneb to Lt. Col. D. R. F itz
patrick, commanding officer of the 
Regimen t, on th e steps of Corn
wall City Hall at 11.00 a .m. in t he 
presence of municipal, military, 
and civil dignitaries. 

Following the observance or one 
minute 's silence in 1·emembrance 
of t hose members of the SD&G 
Highlanders who have fallen ln 
service to their country, the Regi
ment will fix bayonets, the officers 
will draw swords, and the colors 
will be uncased. The battalion 
will then march with pipes sklrl
lng and colors flying through the 
streets of Cornwall to the Arm
ouries on Fourth Street . 

Military pageantry will be on 
parade Saturday afternoon at the 
Bob Turner Mem01ial Centre 
grounds when the pipes and drums 
of th e· St ormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Highlanders lead off 
a program that will include dem
onstrations of 19th century drlll 
and battle tactics by the Fort 
Henry Guard from K ingston , and 
a band concert by the military 
brass band of the Black Watch 
(RHR) from Montreal. Receptions 
will follow in both the Officers' 
and Sergeants' messes. 

After a cer emonial retreat to 
be h eld at the Memorial Centre 
grounds at sunset, a giant dance 
and party will be held in the 
Armouries for all present and for
mer member s of th e Regiment to 
further mark the 100th anniver
sary of the SD&G Highlanders. 

Zion UCW Met 
. At Apple Hill 

The J une meeting of Zion Unit 
ed Church Women was h eld ln 
the h ome of Mrs. Sam Bender, 
Apple Hill . The president, Mrs. 
Earl Munro, presided and open ed 
t he meeting with a poem- I like a 
Road. Twenty member s and t wo 
guests were present . . Mrs. Leon
ard Bender h ad charge of the de
votions and Mrs. Cameron Mc
Leod read another chapter from 
the study book- Japan Profiles. 

The treasurer , Mrs. Donald Col
bourne, gave the financial r eport. 

Mrs. Harold L11ly was welcomed 
back after her serious !llness. Mrs. 
L. Bender was thanked for her 
donation of a quilted crib spread. 
Further arrangements were made 
for t he smorgasbord on June 14th. 

Forty new hymnaries h ave been 
purchased for use in Church , some 
of them in memory of Mrs. W. H. 
Cram and Mrs. A. A. Fraser. 

A card of t hanks was received 
from the Miller family after the 
death of Mrs. Harry Miller. 

An invitation was received by 
the president !rom Mrs. L. E. 
Harris, vice-president of Seaway 
Valley Presbyterial to her home in 
Cornwall on June 7th. 

Mrs. Robert Singleton, Mrs. Joy 
Scott and Mrs. Elgin Rathwell will 
serve on the Christian Education 
Com1nlttee. Arrangements for fu
ture meetings were made as fol
lows: July-in home of Mrs. Sid
ney Squires, with Mrs. Earl Munro 
as h ostess; August-In home of 
Mrs. George Marjerrlson, hostess, 
Mrs. S . B ender and Mrs. Steward 
Crawford; September-In home of 
Mrs. H . Lilly, hostesses, Mrs. R . 
Singleton and Mrs. Keith Bender. 

Mrs . Joy Scott closed the meet
Ing with prayer and a social hour 
followed. 

Reserve Your 
AUCTION SALE 

Date EARLY 
June 28-Lionel Bourgon, North 

Lancaster Village, at 1 p.m, 
Cattle and machinery. 

June 29-Arthur Lefebvre, 1¼ 
miles south of Glen Robert
son and 3 ½ miles north of 
Dalhousie, at noon. House
hold furniture and antiques, 

July 12-Mrs. Eddie Poirier at 20 
Gernish St., Alexandria, 
good household furniture. 

July 13-Howard Currier ou No. 2 
Highway, ½ mile east of 
Sum1uerstown at 1.30, house
hold furniture. 

July 20--0n the farm of Clif
ford St. Onge, 1 mile sooth 
of Glen Roy, 1 mile west 
of Sit. Raphael's and 1 
mile north of King's Road, 
Furniture and antiques, 

All above sales conducted by 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Alexandria 

TEL. 525-2182 

Pa;ge 7 

WILLIAMSTOWN Mrs. Elmer McDermid and Mrs. 

UCW MET 

Chris Walton were appointed con
veners for preparing a program 
for the evening of the flower show. 

WB RBPAn 
Watches 

The J une meeting of the UCW 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
H. M. Grant with 21 members 
present. Mrs . Eldon Alguire open
ed the meeting with a reading. 
Minutes were read by Mrs. J1m 
MacGilllvray. The treasurer's re
port was given by Mrs. Wesley 
J ohnson. The worship service was 
given by Mrs. Wilfred MacNaugh
ton. Plans for the F estival of the 
Pastoral Charge to be held in 
June 23rd In Martin town were dis
cussed and completed. 

The members agreed to pay a 
share of t be purchase price of 
a microphone for the use of the 
community. 

and 
Electric Shavers 

The president, Mrs. Brunet, ex
plained fully t he rules and regu
lations for the annual flower show 
re the exhibiting of t he several 
flower classes. 

* * * BRUNO PIGEON 
JEWELRY and SMOKE BBOP 
Cempleee LIiie for 8 mok .. 

HOSTESS TO CHURCH 
MEETINGS 

1J llaba S&nee Alaanllrla 

- -·--------- ---· 

Hostesses were Mrs. R. Crowe, 
Mrs. E. Alguire and Mrs. J, Mac
Gllllvray. 

MOOSE CREEK 

MRS. E. BRUNET PRESIDES AT 
HORTICULTURAL MEETING 

A meeting of th e members of 
the North Roxborough Horticul
tural Society was held on Wednes
day afternoon, June 19th In the 
Moose Creek Community Hall with 
an attendance of 21. 

The president, Mrs. Emery Bru
net, presided . The roll call was 
responded to by each member 
stating some most interesting 
thing they enjoyed on a recent 
bus tour to the City of Ottawa 
during the Tulip Festival time. 

Minutes of the last meeting 
were read by the secretary, Mrs. 
David Ross. Mrs. E. L. Blair was 
thanked for her work in or
ganizing th e bus tour and also 
Miss Shirley Brunet who con
vened the tour to the most in
t eresting places in the city. 

The treasurer 's report was read 
by Mrs. E . A. McKillican and she 
was authorized to pay any out
standing accounts. 

A m inutes silence was observed 
in memory of one of our members, 
Mrs. Currie Blair who died re
cen tly. She h ad been a valued 
member and officer of the So
ciety since !ts organization . 

Mrs. WiUiam Campbell of Avon
more, was appointed a director of 
the Society. 

The secretary was requested to 
write to the Dept. of Agriculture 
at K emptville r e the securing 
of a judge for the annual flower 
show t o be h eld on Wednesday, 
August 21st. The m embers are 
asked to secure th eir entry tickets 
for the show from the secretary 
(a week In advance has been sug
gested ). 

The June meeting of the mem
bers of the Women's Missionary 
Society of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Moose Creek, was held In 
the home of Mrs. George Robert
son with an attendance of 21. 
The meeting was conducted by the 
secretary of the Home Helpers 
Dept., Mrs. Fraser MacM!llan. 

The meeting was opened with 
the Call to Worship bf the leader 
followed with the singing of a 
hymn. The scripture reading was 
by Mrs. Stanley McKay. Mrs. Nor
man MacCuaig led in prayer. 

Mrs. Angus Bethune gave a full 
report of the Glengarry Pres
byterial which she attended as de
legate from the local Society held 
in St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Martintown on May 23rd. 
Nine members from the Society 
attended the rally. 

An interesting film "W lllte 
Ca tches On" was shown by Mrs. 
MacMillan, deatlng with the Mis
sionary work in our lands and 
also the racial problems which 
arise from time to time. 

Mrs. Angus Bethune, president, 
conducted the business portion of 
the meeting. The minutes were 
read by the secretary, Mrs. Earl 
MacNell. The offering was col
lected and dedicated by the presi
dent. The roll call was responded 
to by each member stating the 
number of wislts made to the 
sick and shut-ins. The treasurer, 
Mrs. E. L. Blair gave the financial 
report and thanked the members 
of the COIT group for their gen
erous contributions to the WMS. 
The correspondence was received 
and included a Jetter of informa
tion regarding the Belleville 
Training School to be held in 
Albert's College from July 15-18. 

The next meeting will be held 
in the schoolroom of the Church 
on July 4th , with Mrs. Charles 
Blair as leader. Prayer closed the 
m~eting. The hostess was thanked 
by Mrs. Fraser MacMillan. 

an important message for 
hydro customers in 
the Lancaster area 
All Ontar io H ydro cust omers served by our L ancaster Area, 
are r eminded that effective July 1, the Lancaster office 
will be clo ed. 

Customer records and contracts ::tre now being transferred 
to our Vankleck Hill office and enquiries after that date 
should be made at Vankleek Hill Similarly, cheques 
for payment of accounts should also be sent directly to the 
following address: 

Ontario Hydro, 
Queen Street, Box 250, 
V ankleek Hill, Ontario 

Hydro accounts may be paid in cash at any chartered bank. 

Customers are asked to make note of the new telephone 
number: 

Vankleek Hill (area code 613) 67'8-2020 

The cooperation of our customers 
and their a sistance during 
these necessary changes is greatly 
appr ciated. 

We look forward to providing the 
same high standard of service 
for all customers. We 're as 
near as your telephone. 

·-

SEECIALSAT 

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
TEL. 525-2103 .KAIK STREET ALEXANDRIA 

Por your protection &11 our mea.t is government Inspected 

Schneider's Famous For Quality 

Smoked Picnic , ..................... 5 to 6 lbs. lb. 59c 
LEGRADE OR R OSE MARIE BO LOGNA .. . ....... . .. . ... lb. 39c 
SHAMROCK R INDLESS BACON, Vacuum Packed . . . . . . . . lb. 79c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
THICK RIB R OAST .. ........ . 
BONELESS RIB ROAST ....... . 
BLADE OR CHUCK ROAST 

SANTA ROSA 
PLUMS, No. 4x5 
IMPORTED 
PEACHES, No,, 1 

.. .. .. ................ doz. 45c 

2 lbs. 49c 

.... .. .................... lb. 89c 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 99c 

. .... . ..... ..... .. ......... lb. 59c 

ICEBERG 
LETTUCE, No. 18 

BOT BOUSE 

2 heads 35c 

CUCUMBERS, No. 1 ................ 2 for 29c 

Special on Facelle Moderne 
Assorted Colours 

F ACELLE FACIAL TISSUES, 18 0 2-ply ...... . ..... . . 3 boxes 89c 
FACELLE BATHROOM TISSUE ... . ... .. ........... 8 rolls 99c 

Store Closed Monday, July 1st 
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I-Coming Events 

CANCELLED. The wedding re
ception in honor of Mr. and M1·s. 
Robert Fourney which was to be 
held in Bainsvllle Hall on Friday, 
June 28th, has been cancelled 
due to a bereavement in the 
:family, 26-lc 

GO-GO enthusiasts I The "Stac
catos" will be at the Glen Nevis 
Social August 7th. Remember the 
date. You can win a car too. 
Main prize · this year, a Pontiac 
4-door automatic Strata-Chief 
sedan. 26-3c 

ALEXANDRIA Rod & Gun Fish
ing Derby will be held Sunday, 
June 30th from 4.80 a.m. to 6.30 
p.m. on the St. Lawre.nce River 
at John Ross• Boat & Motor Rent
als, if weather permits. Cost ot 
Derby $1.50 per person. Weigh-In 
between 4.30 and 5.30 p.m. 26-lc 

A bake sale sponsored by the 
ladles of Sacred Heart Parish, 
will be held Saturday, June 29th 
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the store form
erly occupied by Nyman's Shoe 
Store. 26-lc 

ANNUAL Social, St. Mary's Parish, 
Green Valley, Saturday, July 6th 
from 6 p.m. on. Invited artists: 
Claude Blanchard, Leo Rivet. I11 
case of rain, the Social will be 
held Sunday, June 7th. 26-lc 

THE Glengarry Scottish Orchestra 
with Clara MacLeod , Billy Munro, 
Ian MacLeod, Malcolm Dewar, 
Brian MacDonald and Ron Clare 
will be playing at Lachute Le
gion Hall, July 20th and at the 
Alexandria Legion Hall July 26th. 
.Admission $1.25 each. 26-3c 

GLENGARRY Old Time Fiddlers 
Association are giving a party in 
the Ma.xvllle Curling Club, Satur
day, June 29th, for membera. 
Members of the Ottawa and Perth 
Clubs are also invited. 26-lc 

FRIENDS and relatives are cor
dially invited to a mixed party in 
honor of Annette Patenaude and 
Jack Smith, Friday night, July 
6th at Alexandria Legion Hall. 

26-2C 

MIXED party In honor of Irene 
Thauvette and Rene Geneau on 
Saturday evening, June 29th, 1968, 
at MacDonell's Inn, Earner's Cor
ners. Decoste Orchestra. $1.00 per 
person. Lunch included. Everyone 
welcome. 26-lp 

THE regular meeting of the trus
tees of the Lochlel Township 
School Area Board will be held 
July 3, at 8.15 p.m. in the Alex
andria Public School. 26-lc 

MR. and Mrs. John L, Sloan, Olen 
Roy, will be At Home to rela
tives and friends Sunday, July 7th 
from two to five o'clock in the 
afternoon and seven to ten o'cl?ck 
In the evening, on the occasion 
of their 50th wedding anniversary. 

26-2c 

THE 25th anniversary reception 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Kennedy which was to be held on 
Saturday, June 29th at Dunvegan 
Hall, has been cancelled. 26-lc 

THE Annual Ham and Salad Sup
per will be held at Dalhousie Mills 
United Church, Monday, ?uly 1st, 
starting at 5 p .m . and until 9 p .m. 

25-2c 

"THE Gentlemen" are now open 
for engagemepts. If you are plan
ning a party or reception, give us 
11, call. Tel. Alexandria 625-3462 
or 525-3967· Lancaster 347-2530. 

' 25-20 
~ ' 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY _ 
PAVILION 

YOU a.re cordially invited to a , 
mixed party 1n honor of Parlffe 
Caron and Andre Deguire, on Fri
day, July 5th, at the Green Val
ley Pavilion. Good orchestra. 

ON Saturday, June 6th there will 
be a wedding reception for Mr, 
and Mrs. Lionel Leroux (nee Di• 
anne Clement), at the Green Val
ley Pavmon. sorry, pr\vate. 

THE :family of Mr. and Mrs. John 
D MacRae, st. Raphael's, cordial
ly· invite all relatives and friends 
to a 50th wedding anniversary re
ception in honor of their parents, 
Friday June 28th at the Green 
Valley 'pavilion. Maurice Gauthier 
Orchestra. Lunch and refresh· 
ments. 

MR. and Mrs. Paul Beaupre and 
Mr and Mrs. John Rooney, cor
diaily invite all friends and rela
tives to a wedding reception iA 
honor of Mr. and Mrs, Doug 
Rooney (Pauline Beaupre) on Sat .. 
June 29_ Lunch and refreshments. 
The Devil's Rangers Orchestra. 

COMING. GAMES 
-IN-

SENJOR 
SOCCER LEAGUE 

FRIDAY, JUNE 28th 
Glen Sandfield vs. McCrlmmon 

SATURDAY, JUNE 29th 
Greenfield vs. Lochiel 

THIS WEEK 

GREENSPON CUP PLAY-OFFS 

SEMI-FINALS 
Tues. and Wed., July 2, 3 

FINAL 
SATURDAY, JULY 6th 

ANNUAL 
OOMMEMDR.A.TIO~ 

of the 
BATTLE OF THE BOYNE 
SATURDAY, JULY 13 

Max ville Fairgrounrls 
sponsored by 

Pinc Grove LOL 951 
GRAND PARADE AT 2 P.M. 

Dinner and Supper served 

Admission 50c 
26-2c 

COMING EVENTS 
BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 

YOU are invited to a. mixed party 
for Doris Barton and Weldon 
MacIntosh, at the Bonnie Glen 
Pavilion on Saturday, July 6th. 
Glen orchestra. Admission $1.00. 
Everyone welcome. 26-lc 

IF you are planning a party or 
a reception, why not give us a 
ce.ll at 625-2203. There are several 
weekends still open. 

FRIENDS and relatives are cor
dially invited to a Mixed Party ll1 
honor of Lorraine Larocque and 
Denis Menard on Saturday, June 
29th, at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion. 
Orchestra 'The Beaumonts'. Lunch 
and refreshments. 25-2c 

MR. and Mrs. Allan E . McDonell 
of Williamstown cordially invite 
friends and relatives to a wedding 
reception in honor of Glendon 
McDonell and Sheila Kennedy, of 
Olen Roy, daughter of Mrs. Don
ald E. Kennedy and the late Mr. 
Kennedy, at the Bonnie Glen 
PaVillon, Friday, June 28th. Mc
Donald Girls Orchestra.. 25-2c 

BENEFIT dance at Bonnie Glen 
Pavilion, 43 Highway, Friday, July 
19th, from 10 to 2 a.m. in aid of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Archie Mac• 
Lennan and family, Baltic's Cor
ners, who have lost by fire their 
large barn and 72 head of regis
tered purebred cattle, horses, hay 
Ril;d barn equipment. Mr. Mac
Lennan Is a valued member of 
Kenyon Township Council. Lunch 
and refreshments. Maurice Gau
thier's Orchestra. Sponsored by 
neighbors and friends. 26-3c 

COMING EVENTS 
ST. EUGENE PAVILION 

DANCE to the music of the Mc
Donald Sisters at the St. Eugene 
Pavilion on Saturday, July 6th, 
Dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Admission $1.00. Everyone wel
come. 

TOWNSHIP OF 
LANCASTER 

NOTICE 
OF MEETING 
TO CONSIDER 

BY-LAW 
Take notice that a by-law for 

Two Hundred and Twenty Five 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000) under 
the provisions of the Tile Drain
age Act, will be taken into con
sideration by the Council of the 
Township of Lancaster at the 
council chambers In North Lan
caster, Ontario, on the 18th day 
of July, 1968, at the hour of 8.00 
o'clock in the afternoon. 

ROMEO VAILLANCOURT, 
Clerk, 

North Lancaster, Ont. 
26-3c 

BLESSE.D EVENTS 
AT THE 

GLENGA.RRY MEMORIAL 

DICAffiE-To Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Dicalre (nee li'leurette Sabour
in) Glen Robertson, on June 22nd, 
1968, " son, ~ : , ., 

Dt1MOND-To Mr. and Mrs. Dar
rell Dumond (nee Sadie Merpaw) 
RR2 Maxville, on June 19th, 1968, 
a daughter. 

JANACK- To Mr. and Mrs. Ram
chand Janack (nee Basslt) Alex
andria, on June 25th, 1968, a 
daughter. 

iAROCQUE--To Mr. and Mrs, 
Bernard Larocq_ue ·:(nee Pierrette 
Levert) North Lancaster, on June 
26th, 1968, a son. 

MacDONALD-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne MacDonald (nee Linda 
McLennan> Alexandria, on June 
19th, 1966, a son. 

MENARD-TO Mr. e.nd Mrs. Mar
cel Menard (nee Rosabelle La
londe) Alexandria, on June 19th, 
1968, 11, son. 

ST. DENIS-To Mr. and Mrs. Eu
elide St. Denis (nee Claudette Oui
met) Alexandria, on June 15th, 
1968, a son, Dominic, a brother 
for Natalie. 

2-Births 

LAJOIE- At Beauport, Que ., on 
June 8th, 1968, to Mr, and Mrs. 
Jean Lajoie (nee Micheline Se
guin), a daughter. 

6-Deaths 

MacLEOD-Samuel Roderick, sud
denly at his residence in Lancas
ter, Ont., Wednesday, June 26th, 
1968. Samuel Roderick MacLeod 
In h is 59th year, beloved husband 
of Marguerite Fourney and dear 
father of Glen of Ottawa, Gary of 
Montreal and Bonnie at home. 
Survived also by two brothers, 
Kenneth, Lancaster and Fred W. 
of Tsumeb. S.W. Africa ; and two 
sisters, Ruth and Evelyn of Mont
real: Resting Wednesday evening, 
June 26th at McArthur Bros. and 
MacNeil Funeral Home, 428 Sec
ond St. E ., Cornwall. Funeral ser
vice at Knox United Church, Lan
caster, on Friday, June 28th at 
2 p .m. Interment in Dalhousie 
Mills cemetery. In lieu of flowers 
contributions may be made to the 
Canadian Heart Foundation. 

7- Card of Thanks 

CALVANK-I wish to thank all 
my relatives, friends and n,eigh
bors for their visits, gifts and 
cards while I was a patient in 
Smith Clinic, Hawkesbury, Judy 
Calvank, Dalkeith. 26-lp 

DUNSLOW-We take this oppor
tunity to thank all those who at
tended ow· wedding reception. 
Special thanks to those who or
ganized and helped to make it 
-such a success. 
-Arthm and Claire Dunslow. 
Ottawa. 26-J) 
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7-Ca.rd of Tha.nka 
(Continued) 

HARTRICK-My sincere thanks 
to all who visited me, sent cards, 
letters, flowers and gifts while I 
was a patient In the Cornwall 
General Hospital. Special thanks 
to Dr. Irwin, Dr. George V. Mc
Donald, Rev. H . Russell F erguson, 
Rev. MacLellan, Rev. Pipe and 
the nurses and staff on the third 
floor north. 
-Catherine Hartrick. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 26-lp 

HARTRICK- We extend sincere 
th an ks and appreciation to 
friends, neighbors and relatives 
for their expressions of sympathy, 
floral tributes, and acts of kind
ness during our recent bereave
ment in the loss of our dear 
fathe1·, Kenneth ' R. Hartrick. Spe
cial thanks to Rev. H. Russell 
F\!rguson, Kenyon Choir, Dr. 
Bburdeau and the nurses and staff 
of Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
May we express our thanks and 
gratitude also to the many :friends 
who remembered our dad with 
gifts, cards and visits and to all 
who were so thoughtful of him 
during recent months. 
- The Hartrick family. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 26-c 

LAVIGNE-We wish to express 
our heartfelt thanks and appreci
ation for the acts o:f kindness, 
messages of sympathy, masses and 
flowers; thanks also for the as
sistance at the funeral of a dear 
husband and father, OeQrge F. 
Lavigne. 
- Wife and family. 
Ste. Anne de Prescott, Ont. 26-c 

LEGROULX-I wish to express 
my sincere thanks and apprecia
tion to all my relatives and friends 
who visited and sent me gifts 
while I was a patient at the Glen
garry Memorial Hospital. Special 
thanks to Dr. Bourdeau, the nurses 
and staff. Mrs. Philip Legroulx, 
Alexandria. 26-lp 

.MacDONELL - My he art :rel t 
thanks to my family, neighbors 

· and friends for their visits, let
ters, gifts, cards and their many 
acts of kindness while I was a 
patient in Civic Hospital, Ottawa. 
-Mrs. Dan J. MacDonell. 
Laggan. 26-lp 

MacMILLAN-I wish to express 
my sincere thanks and apprecia
tion to nclghbors, friends and re
latives, who visited and sent me 
cards and letters whlle I was . a 
patient in Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. Special thanks to Mr. 
J. J. McCormick, Rev. Dr, W. Mc
Lean, Dr. Roman, nurses and staff. 
-Alex John MacMillan. 
Lochte!. 26-p 

MacRAE-I sincerely thank all 
my relatives, neighbors and friends 
who visited me and sent cards, 
gifts and flowers while I was a 
patient in Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. Special thanks to Dr. 
Jaggassar , Rev. Ferguson, the 
staff, nurses and aides. Your kind
ness will not be forgotten. 
-Mrs. Cecil MacRae. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 26-c 

8-In Memoriam 

BRUNET, Solyme- In 1 0 Vin g 
memory of a dear dad who passed 
away a year ago today. • 
A wonderful father gone to rest, 
For all of us h e did his best. 
His life was true, his heart was 

kind, 
A better father, no one can find. 
-Always remembered and sadly 
missed by daughters, Genevieve 
a.nd Odette, -< ,- , 
Ver~un.. · · ,•., ·· ' 26-c 

BRUNET, Solyme- In IO V 1 n g 
memory of a dear husband who 
passed away June 26th, 1967. 
Although you are not beside me 
You are never far away, 
You are always in my heart and 

mind 
Through every passing day. 
-Sadly missed by wife Imelda. 
Verdun, Que. 26-c 

GRAY- In loving memory of a 
dear brother, Alex R. Gray who 
passed away June 28th, 1966. 
Two years have p assed since that 

sad day, · 
When one we loved was called 

away. 
God took him home it was his will 
But in our hearts he liveth still. 
- Ever remembered by his sisters 
and brother-in-law, Ellen Pechle 
and Bessie and Jim Swan. 
Dun vegan. 26-c 

HAMELIN- In loving memory of 
a dear mother, Lea Hamelin who 
died on June 19, 1967 and father, 
Olivier Hamelin, who passed away 
February 10. 1949. 
God took them home , It was His 

will, 
But in our hearts we love them 

still ; 
Their memory Is as dear today 
As in the hour they passed away. 
We often sit and think of them 
When we are all alone, 
For memory ls the only friend 
That grief can call Its own. 
-Always remembered by Paul 
Hamelin and family. 
Dalhousie, Que. 26-p 
- · - -------

LECOMPTE-In fond and loving 
memory of a dear husband and 
father , mrlc Lecompte . who died 
July 6, 1962. 
Today recalls sad memories 
Of a dear one gone to rest, 
And those who think of him 

today 
Are those who loved him best. 
-Wife and children. 
Alexandria. 26-p 

WIGFIELD-CROSBY - In loving 
memory of my dear daughters 
Viola, Mrs. Ernest Wigfield who 
passed away June 30, 1964 and 
Gertrude, Mrs. Wm. Crosby who 
passed away Feb. 27, 1966. 
From hospital bed to heavenly 

rest, 
God called them home to be His 

guests, 
They suffered so much, their 

pleasures were few, 
They never deserved what they 

went through. 
They stood the test and stood It 

well, 
Just what they suffered no one 

can tell. 
They bade no one a last farewell 
Nor ever said good-bye, 
They were gone before I realized, 
And only God knows why, 
-Sadly missed and lovingly re
membered by mother, Mrs . Maude 
MacDonald. 
Alexandria, Ont . 26-lp 

9- Personal 
WE pick up dead and disabled 
horses and cows. Tel. 35-R-4 
Lochlel, John D. McMeekln, Dal
keltb,licence No. 55-C-66. 10-tf 

TINSMITH 
Welding,• Spray Painting 

Pipe Threading 

Custom Work 
and 

Plumbing Supplies 

HARRY TAYLOR 
Tyotown Rd. 931-1190 

26-4p 

STEEVES 
Well Drilling Reg'd 

Artesian Wells 
Winter or Summer 
Tel. Dorion 234-2724 

or 
Keith MacMillan, Lochlel 24 

24 to 49c 

FIRST QUALITY 

TOP SOIL 
AND SAND 

Free from stones and sods deli
vered m Alexandria and district 
at $2 per cu. yd.. with m1nimum 

of 10 yards. 

BULLDOZERS AND FRONT END 
LOADERS BY HOURLY RATE 

Tel. Collect 933-8779 

MALONEY 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 

ST. ANDREWS WEST, ONT. 
25-4c 

HILLCREST 
FUNERAL HOME 

F. W. SLATER 
Funeral Director 

Bond Street at 
Stanley Street 
Tel. 678-2002 

V ANKLEEK BILL 
Serving those of all faitha at 

all times. 
S2-t1' 

10-Lost - Found 

FOUND, man's glasses with black 
frames, on Glen Robertson Road, 
Same may be bad by paying for 
this ad. Tel. 525-1950. 26-lc 

11-Strayed 

STRAYED from farm in 9th Lan
caster, Shorthorn heifer, rust and 
white, due to freshen. Finder 
please contact Mrs. Ruttenberg, 
525-1071. 26-lc 

12-Articles for Bale 

CHROME table and 3 chairs, $40, 
best offer. Contact G. W. Eldridge, 
33-1 Main St. N., Alexandria. 

26-2c 

GRADE XIll books, in good con
dition. Tel. Lochiel 72-R-5. 26-lp 

GERMAN Shepherd puppy, vac
cinated, 9 weeks old. Portable 
Viking dishwasher, drop leaf table, 
seats 8. Tel. 525-2043. 26-2c 

30 steel stanchions complete, Tel. 
Lochlel 5-R-22. 26-lp 

LLOYD Deluxe pram and playpen 
like new. Reasonable price. Tel. 
Vankleek Hill 678-2427. 26-lc 

AIR conditioner, just like new. 
Apply to Alexandria Sash&; Door, 
Alexandria. Tel. 526-2784. 25-tf 

CUSTOM built camper to fit pick
up truck; also wedding gown, size 
12 and waist-length veil. Tel. 
525-3461. 24-4c 

IS-Articles Wanted 

SHEET metal machinery, brake, 
Pittsburg machine, etc. Tel. 931-
1790. 26-28-P 

14-Autos for Bale 
REBUILT Ford 292 motor, with 
4 bbl. Holly carb . Tel. 525-2986. 

26-lP 

GALAXIE 1960 Ford. Apply to 
Bruno Laframboise, Tel. 525-1109. 

29-2p 

1961 Ford Galaxle V -8, power 
steering, in good condition. Con
tact Hugh M. McCormick, 6th 
Kenyon, Tel. Maxville 527-5663. 

25-2p 

HARLEY Davidson, 80, "Chopper" 
In A-1 condition, guaranteed. Con
tact Gilles Robert, Tel. 625-3831. 

24-3c 

1962 Oldsomoblle station wagon, 
Al condition. Tel. 525-1738. 24-3c 

MORE quality, better service, for 
less a.t MacPha.ll's, Maxv111e, 25-tf 

VOLKSWAGEN 
CARS - TRUCKS - BUSES 

BILL LECLAIR 
MINDY'S LTD. 

525.2981 932.8271 
NEW-USED 

22-tf 

14A-Boats and Motors 

FOR sale, 2 h .p . Elgin motor fot 
boat, Alexandria Sash & Door, 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-2784. 26-tf 

15-Farm, Garden Produce 

FOR sale, 100 acres of standing 
hay, also quantity of frame timber. 
C o n ta c t Bernard MacDonell, 
Green Valley, Tel. 525-1693. 25-2c 

FOR sale, 20 acres of standing 
hay, alfalfa and mixed, 4th Con. 
Kenyon, exactly 2.9 mlles west of 
Highway 34. J. A. McGurrin, Tel. 
525-3853. 25-3c 

15-Farm, Garden Produce 
(Continued) 

FOR sale, 150 acres of good, well
fertilized mixed standing hay. Tel. 
Locl;llel 39W. 26-tf 

FOR sale, quantity of standing 
hay. J. J. MacMillan, RRl Box 71 
Alexandria. Tel. Lochiel 72-R-4. 

26-2p 

FOR sale, approximately 40 acres 
standing alfalfa and hay, reseeded 
last year. E. A. Lowe, RRl Apple 
Hill, or Tel. 614-681-6900 collect 
on week days. 26-2p 

- - ---------
FOR sale, approximately 1000 
bales of last year's hay in barn; 
mostly alfalfa, some timothy. 15c 
per bale. Rene Vaillancourt, RRl 
Apple Hill, Tel. 525-1932. 26-2P 

FOR sale, standing bay, 80% alfal
fa.. Tel. 525-4569. 26-lc 

FOR sale, alfalfa hay, ½ price, 
3rd Kenyon. Tel. 527-5321. 26-lp 

FOR sale 100 acres of standing 
hay at lot 33 in 5th Con. of Lan
caster. F. Eden, Green Valley. 
Tel. Lancaster 347-2584. 26-2c 

FOR sale, approximately 50 acres 
of standing hay, Apply to Theo
dore , Sauve, Maxville. Tel. 627• 
5692. 26-lp 

50 acres of standing hay for sale 
or share basis. Tel. Lochiel 77. 

26-2c 

FOR sale, 60 acres of standing 
mixed hay. Apply to Mrs. John 
W, Fraser, Maxville. Tel. 527-5472. 

26-3c 

FOR sale, standing hay, alfalta, 
timothy, red clover and brome 
grass; your choice by bale or acre. 
8th Con. Lancaster, Tel. 525-3689 
or 525-3816. 25-2c 

STRAWBERRIES for sale, I. 
Tkachenko, 6th Kenyon, 3 miles 
west of Fass1fern. 25-2P 

FOR sale, 60 acres June made 
alfalfa hay. Can be bought stand
ing, baled or delivered. Robert 
Poirier. Tel. 526-3336. 25-2p 

FOR sale, 65 acres of standing 
timothy hay, also 5 acres of new 
standing red clover hay. Nick 
Nagy, RRl Williamstown. Tel. 
931-1851. 25-3c 

40 acres of standing hay for sale 
or on halves. Emile Hurtubise, 
Glen Robertson Rd. Tel. 525-3432. -- - ----------FOR sale, 70 acres of standing 
hay, Glen Robertson (Gore). Ap
ply to Clifford Hope, RRl Wll• 
llamstown, Ont. Tel. 932-3736. 

24-3c 

FOR sale, 80 acres of good stand
ing hay, also some bales of last 
year's hay. Apply to Ovlla Con
tant, Dalhousie, Tel. 347-3529. 

24-3p 

16-Poultry - Livestock 
FOR sale, 2 Shetland ponies 
(mares), very quiet. Apply to 
Rod O'Brien, Greenfield, Tel. 525-
1305. 26-lp 

MASTITIS-Use Herd Pak, a mas
titls llq_uid product from Nixon 
containing penicillin and strepto
mycin. Effective, low-cost treat
ment for routine cases. McLelster's 
Drug Store, Alexandria, Ont. 

WANTED 
BEEF CATTLE 

and SPRINGERS 

OSCAR JOANETTE 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tel. 525-2286 Evenings 
Tel. t,25-3523 Oaye 

19-Pets for Sale 

26-lc 

49-tf 

REGISTERED Labrador RetrlevPr 
puppies, 5½ months old. Tel. 525-
3461. 24.4c 

20-Farm Maoo.inery 
FOR sale, Ford baler in excellent 
condition. Apply to Colboume 
MacDonell, RR2 Green Valley, 
Ont. Tel. 347-3103. 26-2p 

FOR sale I 300 International 
tractor Live PTO, 3 furrow plow, 
heavy duty loader 2 buckets and 
heavy duty chains, also 45 In
ternational baler. Tel. Maxville 
527-5253. 26-2p 

FOR sale, 1964 Renaud tractor 
with front end loader and bale 
loader, International super C. 
tractor, also a rubber-tired wagon 
like new. Apply to Steven Russell, 
Glen Roy. Tel. 525-2822. 26-lp 

WANTED, for new farm !In Glen 
R obertson, a late model, used farm 
tractor, mower, post-hole digger, 
wagon, disc, etc. Tel. collect Mont
real 514-697-7308. 26-2c 

FOR sale, 10 ft . cut Oliver Swather 
Harvester with double wheel and 
hay conditioner, Ilke new. Omer 
Campeau, Green Valley, 5th Con. 
Lancaster, Tel. 347-3337. 25-4p 

FOR sale, Hallman silos, 3 dif
ferent types, also Patz silo unload
ers and stable cleaners. Ranald 
v. McDonald, Dalhousie, Tel. 347-
3532. 25-3c 

FOR sale, see the Allis-Chalmers 
balers, rakes and mowers at re
duced prices. Ranald V. McDon
ald, Dalhousie, Tel. 347-3532. 

25-3c 

FOR sale, bale stookers and forks. 
Contact F erguson Bros., Maxville, 
527-2186. 25-2p 

FARM 
MACHINERY 

FORAGE HARVESTERS 
FORA.GE BLOWERS 

On Display 
Self-unloader Box Wagons, pre
fabricated Slab Sllo, Sllo Unload
ers, Barn Cleaners, Roto Spread
ers. 

Get your free estimate from 

LEO 
LAUZON 

DION DEALER 
Tel. 525-1937 

57 Kenyon St. W., Alexandria 
"We Service What We Sell" 

16-tf 

20--Farm .Maooinery 
CContJnuedl 

FOR sale, full line of farm ma
chinery, trucks and industrial 
equipment. Windrowers and bale 
elevators. See W. T. Cooper, In
ternational Harvester Co., 3 miles 
north of Lancaster on Highway 
34. Tel. 347-3110. 25-lc 

FOR sale, combine, Allis Chalmers 
5 ft. cutter bar wl.th pickup, Mo
tor driven $350. Will do custom 
spraying, all crops $1.50 an acre 
plus materials . Tel. M. McRae, 
538-2566, Moose Creek. 25-2c 

FOR sale, hay baler 46 with motor, 
bale stooker, Ford hay mower 7 ft. 
cut, Massey-Ferguson combine No. 
35, a ft. cut, good as new, also 
McCormick side delivery rake. 
Contact Conrad Levert, RR2 Green 
Valley, 5th Lancaster, Tel. 347-
2605. 24-tf 

TRACTORS 
If you are interested in trading 
your tractor, call us for tree esti
mate and better price for your 
used one. 

Four models on display 
770 • 880 • 990 • 1200 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 

LEO 
LAUZON 

DAVID BROWN DEALER 
Alexandria 525-1937 

16-tf 

21-Real Estate 

23 Kenyon St., East 

Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2940 Res. 525-3354 

MAXVILLE 
DUPLEX, bungalow type, west of 
Maxville Manor. Each apt. has 3 
bedrooms, kitchen, sitting room, 
bathroom, individual automatic 
forced air oil furnace, good base
ment, 2 driveways, drilled well, 
lot 83x200, home 43x36. Taxes $250. 
Price $15,000 with $5,000 down, in
terest at 7% , ten year mortgage. 
LOT 83x200, west of above home, 
$1,000 with $~09 down. 

ALEXANDRIA 
4 apartment home .on Dominion 
St. South, revenue $170 per month 
no lease. Taxes $377. 

COUNTRY HOME 
ST. Raphael's, lot 200x715. Farm 
home containing 5 bedrooms, 2 pc. 
bathroom, tiled floors in kitchen, 
wall panelling in parlor, drilled 
well. Total price $4,900 now. 

VANKLEEK HILL 
MAIN St., Highway 34, lot 80 ft. 
wide by 935 ft. in depth, cem_ent 
block home, Insulated, electric 
ceiling heating, plus forced air oil 
furnace, copper plumbing, guaran
teed well, cistern, panelllng in 
dining room with fireplace, sitting 
room with rug, tlled kitchen floors, 
4 bedrooms, toilet first floor, 4 
piece bathroom 2nd :tioor, com
pletely new porch and verandah 
on 1st and 2nd floor, attached 
shed, garage, $13,250 with $6,000 
down, interest 7%. 

LAND, GREENFIELD 
7 acres, lot west of Greenfield , 
slight rise, $1600 with $500 down. 
FARMS complete, cattle, machin
ery. 
Location Acres Price 
LANCASTER 210 $65,00ll 
McCRIMMON 237 53 ,000 
MONKLAND 200 26,000 
VANKLEEK HILL 280 21,000 

FARMS WITH BUILDINGS 
MARTINTOWN 200 30,000 
GLEN GORDON 120 20,000 
McCORMICK ROAD 150 20,500 
DALKEITH 200 20,000 
FASSIFERN 50 18,500 
BRODIE 100 18,000 
DUNVEOAN 167 17,000 
WILLIAMSTOWN 148 16,500 
LAGGAN 200 16,000 
McCORMICK RD. 100 16,000 
SUMMERSTOWN 100 13,500 
GREENFIELD 90 10,000 
APPLE HILL 8 8,500 
GLEN SANDFIELD 100 8,500 
FASSIFERN 100 8,500 
MAXVILLE 70 7,000 

HOMES NEEDED 
IN Lancaster, Balnsville, Sum
merstown, Martintown, St. Ra
phael's, North Lancaster, Green 
Valley, Glen Roy, Apple Hill , Max
vllle, Greenfield, Glen Sandfleld, 
Glen Robertson, Dunvegan . 
TURN your present or extra home 
Into interest and monthly pay
ments. 

COUNTRY HOMES NEEDED 
FARMERS, have you an extra 
home on that neighbor farm that 
you bought? Let us turn extra 
expense into cash. 

? APPOINTMENTS ? 
FOR selling or buying call our 
salesmen today. 

6th ANNIVERSARY 
I am proud to announce that I 
have been selling Real Estate for 
6 years among you. I thank every
one who has helped me In any 
way to continue as a Real Estate 
Broker representing your interest. 
I now have 6 salesmen to help 
keep up to your growing needs-
all of them qualified to do their 
best for you . 
I hope to be among you for many 
more years to come and to grow 
w,ith this great town of Alexandria 
aDd the surrounding district. 

Signed, Adelard Sauve. 

Sales Representatives 

Mrs. R.oi;;abelle Sauve 
Maurice Sauve, B.S.A. 

Lionel Glaude 
Robert Vander Haeghe 

Russell Dore 
Leo Lemieux 

Tel. 525-2940 Res. 525-3364 

ALEXANDRIA 

21-Real Estate 
(Continued) 

~aillancourt ~ !~AL ESTATE BROKER -

For Professional Service whether 
BUYing - Selling or Trading 

• HGmes 
• Cottages 

• Country Homes 
e Buslnesse.s 

• Farms • Lands • Lots 

COUNTRY bungalow 3 miles from 
Maxville, 8 miles from Alexan
dria, new 2 yr. old spacieus 1344 
sq. ft. with attached garage, hot 
and cold water, 3 pc. bathroom, 
forced air heating, tiled floors and 
large lot. Bargain at $8,000 with 
$2,000 down. 

HIGHWAY 43, 1 mile from Alex
andria, 2 acre lot, well, 3 room 
house, $3,500 with only $1,00I) 
down. 

COUNTRY bungalow 1 mile from 
Alexal,ldria of brick construction, 
has all conveniences including at
tached garage, :run basement, hot 
air heating, 4 pc. bathroom, clean 
e.nd in excellent condition. Priced 
to sell. 

GLEN Robertson, Main Street, 
large lot with shop and attached 
dwelling 20'x50' and well, priced 
at only $2,500 for quick sale. 

ALEXANDRIA area, 100 acres rec
reational land half treed with two 
small streams, 10,000 3 year old 
planted evergreens and home in 
need of major repairs. Priced to 
sell. 

ALEXANDRIA area, 200 acre 
farm, two sets bulldings, fully 
stocked and equipped, all for $35,-
000.00 . Maln farm has 100 acres, 
81/2 room solid brick spacious home 
with all conveniences, good spa
cious barn with hydro and run
ning water, all buildings 1n ex
cellent condition. Main farm avail
able separtely at $16,000. 

AGRICULTURAL 87 acre farm an 
tillable, good spacious barn, small 
home, hydro, two wells. Bargain 
at $7,000. 

BUSINESS opportunity, Alexan
dria area vlllage, good 5½ room 
home with wall to wall carpeting 
in living room, basement bar, all 
conveniences, front and rear 
glassed-in porches, selllng t ogether 
with heated concrete block build
ing of 2900 sq. ft. suitable for light 
manufacturing, car agency, body 
shop, garage, farm Implement 
agency etc. Large 4 acre lot. 
Priced to sell with terms to suit 
buyer . 

E. VAILLANCQURT, 
195 Main St. S . Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3641 
MutTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let 

TO rent, 100 acre farm in Alexan
dria area with the option to buy. 
Hydro and fair buildings. Tel. 
525-2173. 26-2c 

LAND for rent, 100 acres on East 
Half of Lot 32, Ninth Concession, 
Lancaster, 5 year lease, govern
ment terms. See owner on prem
ises. 25-3p 

24-Houses for Sale or to Let 

FOR sale, house in Vankleek Hill, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom, living room, 
dining room and large kitchen. 
Reasonable price for quick sale. 
Tel. 678-3239. 26-lc 

NEW and used houses for sale, 
lots available also. Martin Cle
ment, Tel. 525-3378. 26-tf 

FOR sale, 7 room winterized house 
with 1 acre of land in Glen Roy, 
8 piece bathroom and drilled well. 
Contact Mrs. Rene Roy, Green 
Valley. Tel. 525-2997. 26-tf 

FIVE room modem houses, priced 
right for quick sale. Tel. 347-2420. 

26-lc 

FOR sale, house on Main St. N. 
Contact Mrs. Fern Laflamme, Tel. 
525-2407. 25-2c 

FOR SALE 
Cottage Lots and Cottages on 

st. Lawrence River 
near Bainsvllle overpass 

New home In Laporte Gardens, 
for sale, immediate occupancy, 

terms to suit buyer. 

- ALSO -

LARGE F AMJLY 
HOME 

Victoria. St. E., Alexandria 

Tel 

J. P. Touchette 
525-2417 or 

, 
Wallace Hope 

525-1330 

26-Lots for Bale 

THREE building lots, choice lo
cation in South Lancaster. Ex
ceptional price. Tel. 347-2420. 

26-lc 

LOTS for sale on Main Street 
South, Alexandria. Contact Laur
ler Lavigne, 50 Victoria St., Tel. 
525-1142. 23-tf 

28-0ffices to Let or Wanted 

TO let, small store or office space 
comer Main and St. Paul. Occu
pe.ncy May 1st. Conte.ct Donat 
Boisvenue, Tel. 525-2177. 16-tf . 
30--For Sale--Miscella.neous 

BARN 72'x42', also cedar poles 
suitable for com cribs. Apply to 
Dalton Ross, RRl Apple Hill, 

26-2p 

31-Wanted - Miscellaneous 

WANTED, wrecked snowmoblles 
and late model cars and trucks for 
parts and resale. Arnell Auto 
Parts, Cornwall, Tel. 932-6603. 

12-tf 

32-Business Opportunities 
MAIN Street office space to rent, 
can be renovated to suit your 
needs. Contact Bruno Laframboise 
525-1109. 22-tf 

83-Apartments, Flats To Let 

TO let, small modern apartment, 
electrically heated, hot water, 
Available July 1st. Tel. 525-2668. 

26-lp 

NEAR Saered Heart Church, mod
ernized, 2-bedroom, 1:J.eated apart
ment, a ll conveniences, Immediate 
possession. Tel. 525-3641. 26-lc 

NEW bachelor apartment to rent 
at Derby and Bishop Sts. Tel. 
525-1330 or 2462 or 2417. 25tf 

TWO room apartment at 16 Main 
Street, newly decorated. Available 
Immediately. Apply to L. Giroux, 
Eastview, Tel. 745-2865 or Yvon 
Levac, Alexandria, 525-1670. 24-t:r 

36-Teachers Wanted 

TWO bilingual teachers wanted 
for CROSS No. 4 Char. Duties to 
commence Sept., 1968, salary 
schedule. 

minimum max. 
2nd class $4,000 $5,800 
Standard 1 4,400 • 6,900 
Standard 2 5,000 7,500 
Sta.ndord 3 5,600 8,100 
Standard 4 6,200 9,200· 

HENRI Gmoux:, sec. Treas. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-1077 
19-tf 

MAXVILLE and DISTRICT 

PUBLIC SCHOOL 
requires 

for 1968-69 term 

KINDERGARTEN 
TEACHER 

· to teach half-days 

ORAL FRENCH 
TEACHER 

CLASSROOM 
TEACHER 

1968-69 Salary Schedule 
$4800 - $9200 

Apply, stating qualifications and 
experience to : 

MRS. V. MacGREGOR, 
Sec. Kenyon T.S.A., 
Box 132, 
Maxville, Ontario . 

37-Help Wanted, Female .,, 

AVON CALLING 
FOR fun and good earnings. Avon 
r-epresentatives will tell you it's 
easy to sell fine products, full or 
part time, it's profitable! Write. 
Mrs. Y. Laurin, District Manager, 
6305 Bienville Avenue, Brossard, 
Que. 26-lc 

~Employment Wanted 

EQUIPPED to mow large lawns. 
Tel. 525-2869, 26-lOc 

WILL take care of one child and 
will also do light housework. Tel. 
525-1645. 26-2p 

LICENSED electrician, all types of 
Wt!ring, Reasonable rates. Pree 
estimates, Peter A. Sauve, Russell 
St., Vankleek H!!ll, Ont. Tel . 678-
2438. 24-4p 

44-Sales Help Wanted 

HERE'S YOU KEY TO A BIO 
INCOME - MAIL TODAY 

THEW. T. RAWLEIGH CO. LTD. 
Dept. F-113-Hy, 

· 4005 Richelleu, Montreal, Que. . . 
Gentlemen : I am interested Jn 
the world famous Rawleigh Line , 

on a 
( ) part-itme basis 
( ) full-time basis 

) Please send me FREE Cook 
Book and catalog with full 
deta.11s, 

Name ................ . .......... . 

Address ............... . ......... . 

City .. . ....... ...... Prov. . .. 

Too Late 

'f o ,Classify 

26-lc 

CASTONGUAY- Rene, of Dal
housie, Que., died on June 26th, 
1968, at Queen Mary Veterans' 
Hospital, Montreal, at the age of 
54. He is survived by his wife the 
former Aaltye BUlt and one son, 
Michael at home. Resting at St. 
Telesphore Funeral Home, funeral 
to St. Margaret's Church, Glen 
Nevis, on Saturday, June 29th at 
three o"clock. 

SPECIALS 
THIS WEEK 

ANACIN TABLETS 
lOO's Reg. $1.23 

for 98c 

BIC PENS 
2 PENS FREE 
87c Value for 49c 

NOXZEMA 
DEODORANT 

SPRAY 
Reg. $2.50 Value 

for $1.49 
at 

McLEISTER'S 
Rexall Drug Store 

TeL 525-1101 Alexandria 

\ 

\ 
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